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Abstract 

Microcantilever-based sensors have attracted much attention due to their 

potential as a platform for the development ofmyriad physical,chemical,and 

biological sensors. Studies have shown that thin bi-material microcantilevers undergo 

bending(deflection)due to differential stresses caused by exposure to such 

environments. Because oftheir very small spring constants(less than 0.01 N/m), 
{ 

microcantilevers are sensitive to stress differentials between the substrate and coating 

layer. Taking advantage ofthe ultra-high stress sensitivity ofmicrometer-sized 

microcantilevers, vapor adsorption on solid surfaces and adsorption-induced stress in 

thin metalfilms were investigated. Experimental results show that experimental 

systems can detect ppb(part-per-billion)or ppt(part-per-trillion)levels ofhydrogen or 

mercury,respectively. 

Thin,coated cantilevers undergo;bending ifthey are exposed to various 

biological, chemical and physical environments. This bending is due to a differential 

surface stress caused by stress changes that are induced during the adsorption process. 

Depending onthe nature ofanalyte-substrate interactions(adsorption or absorption),the 

adsorption-induced stressinthe thin filmcm be expressed as either a surface stress 

(N/m)ora bulk stress(N/m^). Such stress effects can be used to create extremely 

sensitive sensors and can be muchlargerthan mass-induced fi’equency shifts ofthe 

fundamentalresonance. 
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During the experiments,thin metalfilms were coated on one side ofsilicon or 

silicon-nitride based microcantilevers. Both optical and electrical cantilever deflection 

detection methods were employed. Thetwo systems were selected to studytwo 

different interaction mechanisms: 

1. Palladium-coated microcantilevers were employed to investigate the bulk-like 

absorption ofhydrogen that diffuses into palladium and causes volume 

expansion. 

2. Gold-coated microcantilevers were employed to study surface-like adsorption 

when mercury atoms adsorb onto the gold surface,thus changing the film stress. 

Adsorption-induced stress on bi-material microcantilevers can produce 

bending,which can be related to gas or vapor concentration. The sensitivity of 

microcantilevers(Si or SiN based)is in the pico-newton range. Bi-material 

cantilevers can be used to measure thin film stress or as a chemical sensor platform 

using selected coatings. 

For bulk-like absorption,vapors do not stop atthe gas/solid interface on the 

film but actually penetrate the entire thickness ofthe film. An example is hydrogen 

adsorption in palladium thatinduces a volume expansion ofthe palladium film. The 

sensitivity ofcoated cantilevers,is adjustable in a certain range by controlling the 

coating layer thickness; : 

For surface-like adsorption,both stress and resistance changes depend only 

upon the number ofadsorbate atoms adsorbed on the adsorbent surface. Film 
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thickness has little effect on the sensitivity ofcoated cantilevers. An example i
IS 

mercury adsorption onto a gold surface that causes a stress decrease. 

Novel simultaneous cantilever bending and electrical resistance measurements 

indicate that adsorption onto or absorption into thin metalfilms can induce stress 

changes and resistance changes at different rates. These differences may or may not 

vary with gas or vapor concentration depending on the interaction mechanisms;and 

they imply more complex chemical reactions during the adsorption process than were 

known before this study. Additional investigations will be required to ascertain such 

details. 

The investigation ofmercury adsorption-induced stress on thin gold film 

described is believed to bethe first complete work in this area. A surface adsorption 

model is proposed and shows excellent agreement with experimental data as well as 

that reported outside this dissertation. The modelmay serve as a guidefor future 

studies in surface adsorption. 

Bi-material microcantilevers have shown ultra-high stress sensitivity that may 

be utilized to study thin film stress or employed as a sensor platform. Investigations 

ofthe two-adsorption mechanisms help to provide a clear understanding ofgas(or 

vapor)adsorption onto solid surfaces as well as the associated stress. Both theoretical 

models and experimental results could be used to design and improve the performance 

ofmicrocantilever-based sensors. Effects ofenvironmental influeilces, such as 

relative humidity and temperature, were also investigated. 
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

1.1 Microcantilevers and Microcantilever Sensors 

1.1.1 Microcantilevers and Atomic Force Microscope 

The microcantilever was first used as a scanning probe in the atomicforce 

microscope(AFM)or scanning force microscope(SFM),which wasintroduced by 

Binmg et al. in 1986.[1-3] The original hand fabricated wire cantilevers gave wayto 

micro-fabricated foils making these instruments a practical reality. Like the scanning 

tunneling microscope(STM),the SFM was used to investigate the topography of 

various suifaces at atomic level resolution.[4-17] 

“Cantilever” is a structural term that refers to a long beam having one ofits 

ends fixed on a supporting base with another end standing freely. Cantilevers used in 

SPM usually are very short(less than~300micrometers)and have a thickness not 

more than afew micrometers. This is called a microcantilever. Asshown in Figure 

1.1a microcantilever is a long and thin flexible beam that is V-shaped or bar-shaped 

depending on its application. Silicon and silicon nitride are the mostcommon 

materials used to fabricate microcantilevers with an atomically sharp tip mounted near 

the freestanding end(Figure 1.2). Other materials have also been reported for making 

1 



Figure 1.1; Array for microcantilevers with a human hair on the top.

Figure 1.2: An atomic sharp tip is mounted at the end of cantilever.
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microcantilevers,including piezoelectric materials, plastic materials and various 

metals.[18-24] 

The premise ofthe AFM is based upon the fact that cantilevers have a spring 

constant(« 1 N/m)that is much less than the equivalent spring constant on the 

contacted material surface. For a cantilever with a spring constant of0.01 N/m,when 

a static load of10’*N is applied results a static deflection oflO"® m,which meansthat 

even structures ofseveral nanometers height will be subjectto an almost constant 

force,whether it is controlled or not. When the cantilever is brought down to a very 

close distance(~10'^° m)to the surface,the force between the tip and the sample 

surface causes deflection in the cantilever. Such small deflections(< 1 nm)can be 

detected by several methods.[1-3,5-8, 10,21] Butin today’s market,the optical 

deflection technique is the mostcommon method used to monitor cantilever 

deflection. A laser beam emitted from alaser diode is focused and guided to the 

backside ofthe microcantilever. The reflected laser beam projects on an optical 

position-sensitive detector(PSD),wherethe microcantilever deflection is monitored in 

a very precise fashion.[25] The microcantilever tip rasters overthe sample surface, 

while the microcantilever deflection recordsthe relative height. Processed signals are 

sentto a computerfor reconstruction ofa3-D topographyimage ofthe sample 

surface. 

There aretwo basic operational modesfor AFM:contact-mode AFM 

(CMAFM)and tapping-mode AFM(TMAFM). FortheCMAFMthe microcantilever 

tip remains in constant contact with the sample surface in order to map the surface. 

For the TMAFM a built-in piezoelectric tip holder is employed to excite the 
3 



microcantilever to its resonance frequency. When the tip scans over the sample,the 

tip senses the force derivative ofthe tip-sample interaction through changes in the 

oscillation amplitude. The tip gently touches the surface at each ofits »rtreme 

downward excursions without dragging in contact with the surface. This operational 

mode can reduce the surface damage caused by the tip-surface shearforce and is 

especially useful for imaging soft materials such as biological samples. Unlike STM 

there is no electrical conduction required between the tip and sample surface during 

imaging for AFM. Thus AFM can be used to investigate both conducting and non 

conducting samples and could be operated in vacuum,air and even in liquids. The 

active element ofthe AFM is, ofcourse,the microcantilever exploited as a chemical 

sensor in the thesis. 

1.1.2 Microcantilever Sensors 

Recently, microcantilever based sensors have attracted much attention due to 

their potential as a platform for the development ofmyriad physical, chemical,and 

biological sensors.[26-41] Studies have shown that thin bi-material microcantilevers 

undergo bending(deflection)due to differential stresses caused by exposure to such 

environments. [18, 19,27,42-55] Because oftheir very small spring constants(less 

than 0.01 N/m),the microcantilevers are sensitiye to stress differentials between the 

substrate and coating layer. 

A schematic diagram ofa bi-material cantilever beani is shown in Figure 1.3 in 

which a V-shaped cantilever beam with a thickness oftj is covered by a coating layer 

4 
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Figure 1.3; Schematic diagram of a bi-material V-shaped cantilever beam.
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with a thickness oft2. When the stresses, cti and 02,on both sides are equal(ai=02), 

the cantilever remains level. When stress on one side is larger than that on other side, 

the cantilever will bend towards one side and have a deflection displacement,5.at its 

freestanding end as shown in Figure 1.3(b). This displacement can be precisely' 

detected by various methods. In this thesis both optical and electrical detection 

techniques are discussed. The detailed descriptions will be introduced in the later 

chapters. 

For a given cantilever with specially designed coating layer(s),the deflection 

yields information aboutthe environments to which the cantilever is exposed. Arrays 

ofcantilevers with different coating configurations could be embedded in one silicon 

chip with multi-target detection capabilities. Thus,a new generation ofcompact, 

portable,low-power consuming,very sensitive sensors could be developed based on 

microcantilever techniques. 

1.2 Thin Film Properties 

1.2.1 Preparation ofThin Films 

Thin films are thin layers ofdepositions applied to a thicker substrate. . 

Deposition layers and the substrate are generally made ofdifferent materials. 

Depending on the actual applications and fields(such as semiconductor device 

manufacture, biological sample preparations, etc.),the thicknesses ofthe films can be 

varied over a wide rangefrom afew nanometers up to millimeters. With the 
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improvements ofthin film preparation techniques and analytical techniques, sub 

micron-thick films are v^idely used and will be used in this study.[56-59] 

Research in preparing thin films was started more than a century ago. 

According to recorded literature,the first thin solid films were obtained by electrolysis 

in 1838. Using a chemical reaction and glow-discharge sputtering respectively 

Bunsen and Grove also obtained metal films. In 1857,Faraday coated metal films 

onto a current-carrying metal wire in an inert atmosphere. Today,there are many 

methods that have been developed to prepare thin films under various conditions as 

listed in Table 1.1, which briefly summarizes thermal, cathodic, and chemical 

methods.[59] 

In this thesis all samples were prepared by either vacuum evaporation or 

sputtering. When a thin film is prepared using these methods,a vacuum chamber is 

used to house the sample. A condensed-phase material is in the vacuum chamber and 

is heated or sputtered into the gaseous phase. The vapor traverses the space between 

the evaporation source and the substrate at reduced gas pressure and arrives at the 

substrate where it condenses onto the sample surface. The deposition thickness can be 

monitored using a mass-sensitive device(such as a quartz-crystal microbalance)or by 

optical density means. 

1.2.2 MechanicalProperties ofThin Films 

Compared to bulk materials, thin filmsshow some very interesting mechanical 

characteristics that have drawn much attention. Properties such as adhesion,stress and 
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Preparation 

Methods 

Techniques 

Table 1.1: Thin film preparation methods* 

Thermal 

Evaporation 

Resistive heating 

Multi-source 

RF heating 

Electron-beam 

Flash evaporation 

Arc evaporation 

Laser evaporation 

Exploding-wire 

* Summarized from reference[59], 

Cathodic 

Sputtering 

Glow discharge(diode) 

Ion plating 

Asymmetric ACandDCbias 

Triode(assisted Ionization) 

RF sputtering 

Ion-beam sputtering 

Reactive sputtering 

Chemical 

Deposition 

Electrolysis 

Anodization 

Pyrolysis 

Hydrogen reduction 

Disproportionation 

Transfer reaction 

Polymerization 

Electrole^ deposition 
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tensile directly relate to film formation processes.[57-76] The film structural defects 

formed during the nucleation and growth processes often largely determine the 

properties offilms. Even for the same material,the changes ofsubstrate temperature 

and deposition rate cause the wide variety ofcrystal or grain sizes. Controlled thermal 

annealing processes are used to reduce stress, structural defects and resize the crystals. 

Intrinsic stress is a residual internal stress and is differentfrom the stress 

caused by thermal expansion differences between the film and substrate. Total stress 

<Tobserved in a film is equalto the sum ofany externally applied stress plus thermal 

plus intrinsic components as[59,68] 

(j =a +(7 +(7:external thermal intrinsic (1.1) 

The definition ofstress is the forceFdivided by the area.<4 it is applied upon 

(j=F/A.[11]Thus,intrinsic stress ointrinsic is the result ofinternalforce Fintemai and 

applied area^mtcmai as 

, Finternal 
^internal (1.2)

A 
^internal 

Even though a film may undergo creep and plastic deformation,it is found that 

very high strengths(i.e., yield stress)are obtained in thin films with values up to 200 

times as large as thosefound in the corresponding bulk material.[57,59,68] The 

yield stress observed in a film is equal to the sum ofbulk behavior, 
A 

imperfections and a thickness effect, namely 

Sat +CT. (1.3)film -^bulk imperfection thicknesa 
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where otuik is the annealed configuration, ojmperfection is the additional stress arising 

from theformation to the film and resultant pinning ofthe dislocations,and oihickness 

results from a thickness dependent imperfection density also taking into account line 

tension or surface effects.[59,68] 

Traditionally the mechanical stress aofcrystalline materials is believed to be 

largely controlled by the grain size c/often described by the Hall-Petch relationship 

O’L = fid
-1/2

+ O-0. (1.4) 

Here/i is a constant taking into account the effect ofrestricting the thickness on the 

dislocation motion,and ob is the bulk stress corresponding to the some lattice defect 

structure as the film.[59,68] 

1.2.3 Electrical,Properties ofMetallic Thin Films 

Electrical properties ofmetallic thin films are mainly concerned with their 

electron transport properties such as conductivity and can be significantly different 

from those observed for bulk materials. Very thin films are frequently discontinuous, 

where the electrical conductivity is many orders ofmagnitude smaller that that ofthe 

bulk material and is generally characterized by a negative temperature coefficient of 

resistivity(TCR). The conductivity is found to vary exponentially with the inverse of 

temperature,suggesting thatthe conduction mechanism is thermally activated. It is 

ohmic atlow applied fields, but nonlinear at high fields.[57,59,68, 69, 72,73,78] 
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According to the free-electron-gas theory electrical conductivity ofa metal is 

directly proportional to the mean free path/ofthe conduction electrons and is given 

by[59,68,79,80] 

ne^l 
j]= (1-5).mV/ 

. where n is the number offree electrons per unit volume 

^TtfmVX 
(1.6)n= 3[ h ) 

where e is the electronic charge,nie is the effective mass ofthe electron, Ve is the 

average velocity ofthe electron at the surface ofthe Fermi distribution, and h is 

Planck’s constant. When the film thickness is ofsimilar magnitude asthe mean free 

path,the conductivity ofcontinuous metal films depends strongly on film thickness, 

because ofdiffuse conduction-electron scattering from both surfaces ofthe film.[81] 

Thus,the film resistivity p?is the sum ofcontributions ofideal lattice scattering p^. 

surface scattering ps and imperfections pi,including impurities, and is written as 

Pv -P%+Ps+/^i • (1.7) 

1.3 Physical and Chemical Adsorption&Absorption 

Adsorption occurs when a gas or vapor reaches equilibrium on a solid or liquid 

surface,the concentration ofgas molecules is alwaysfound to be greater in the 

inunediate vicinity ofthe surface than in the free gas phase regardless ofthe nature of 
11 



the gas or surface. Atoms at the solid or liquid surface are subject to an attractive 

force normal to the surface plane that is partially balanced by the adsorption ofgas 

molecules. The solid or liquid is called the adsorbent, and the gas or vapor is the 

adsorbate or analyte. Absorption is also used to describe the difiiision process ofgas 

penetrating into the bulk ofsolid or liquid.[56,82-85] In literature, adsorption and 

absorption are interchanged. In this thesis, adsorption will be used in this thesis to 

describe our systems. ' - . .. 

Adsorption ofa gas at the solid surface is a spontaneous process and causes the 

reduction ofthe free energy G ofthe two phases(gas/solid)system. Because the gas 

adsorbed at the solid surface hasfewer degrees offreedom than in its gaseous state, 

the entropy change ASofthe whole system and the enthalpy change AHare 

negative[56] 

AG= AH-TAS. (1.8) 

Adsorption processes may be classified as physical or chemical, depending on 

the nature oftheforce involved. Physical adsorption is driven by van der Waals 

forces resulting from the interaction offluctuating dipoles. Theformation ofa 

physically adsorbed layer may be likened to the condensation ofa vaporforming a 

liquid. The enthalpy ofphysical adsorption(or the binding energy ofthe adsorbate)is 

ofsimilar magnitude to that ofthe corresponding heat ofcondensation ofthe gaseous 

adsorbate.[84] Chemical adsorption,on the other hand,is a chemical reaction that 

involves the transfer ofelectrons between the solid and gas and formation ofa 

chemical compound. 
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The difference between the physical adsorption and chemical adsorption is 

distinguishable by the following criteria:[56] 

1. The heat ofphysical adsorption is ofthe same order ofmagnitude as the heat of 

liquefaction ofthe adsorbate, where the heat ofchemical adsorption is ofthe same 

order as that ofthe corresponding bulk chemical reaction. 

2. Like condensation, physical adsorption could occur in any gas-solid system at 

suitable temperature and pressure, but chemical adsorption will take place only if 

the gas is capable offorming a chemical bond with the surface atoms. 

3. Physical adsorption is reversible by removing gas pressure at the same temperature 

at which adsorption took place, although the process may be slow as gas atoms 

diffuse outfrom the solid. To reverse the chemical adsorption normally requires 

more effort even to remove the chemisorbed layer at the surface. 

4. Under suitable conditions oftemperature and pressure physically adsorbed layers 

several molecular diameters in thickness are frequently found. In contrast, 

chemisorption is complete once a monomolecular layer is built up,although 

physical adsorption may occur on top ofthe chemisorbed monolayer. 

1.4 The Scope ofThis Thesis 

Recent developments in MEMS(Micro-Electro-Mechanical Systems)have 

demonstrated the possibility offabricating complex structures ofmicroscale electro 

mechanical devices. MEMS based solid-state sensors and actuators are gaining 

importance and interest.[36,39,42-45,47-49,51-55,86-89] In order to sense 
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physical and chemical environmental changes, different coating layers are utilized. As 

the structural scale reduces to the microscale the limits to the conventional description 

ofcertain phenomena need to be reestablished. New mechanisms(such as adsorption 

and stress)ofthese thin films that may come into play at these very small dimensions 

need to be explored and studied. 

The objective ofthis thesis is to understand the adsorption and adsorption-

induced stress ofthin metal films at micrometer scale using the ultra-high sensitivity 

ofmicrocantilevers. In order to do so, palladium(Pd)and gold(Au)coated 

microcantilevers were exposed to hydrogen(H2)gas and mercury(Hg)vapor 

respectively(properties ofPd,Au,H2and Hg may befound in Appendix E). 

Theoretical discussions about bi-material microcantilevers, diffusion, fi-ee surface 

energy and stress are introduced in Chapter 2. Chapter3 is a detailed description of 

microcantilever deflection detection methods,experimental setup,thin film 

preparation and its resistance measurement,data acquisition and MUMPS chip. The 

experimental results, analyses and discussions will be included in Chapter4and 5for 

hydrogen-palladium and mercury-gold systems respectively. 

Experimental results indicate that hydrogen gasinduces bulk-like adsorption 

onto palladium film and causes stress and electrical resistivity(or conductivity) 

changes in palladium films. Surface-like adsorption wasfound for mercury vapor on 

thin gold films asshown by induced stress and the electrical resistivity(or 

conductivity)changes in gold film. Film thickness as afunction ofsensitivity and 
1 \ 

response time were systematically studied. 
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A novel and simple experimental method was also developed to enable 

measurement ofadsorption-induced stress and electrical resistivity changes 

simultaneously for the first time. The response time delay between the adsorption-

induced stress and electrical resistivity change reveals the special properties ofthin 

metal films during the adsorption process. This newly discovered phenomenon 

implies that there are complex mechanisms that have not been discussed in previous 

works. Influences oftemperature and relative humidity atthe thin films were also 

investigated. 

Since both hydrogen gas and mercury vapor are hazardous,explosive, or toxic, 

they cause threats to safety and environment in working places. Finding low-cost, 

lightweight, small size, and high sensitivity sensors is a continuous effort.[38,45,49, 

70, 78, 90-115] TheMUMPS(Multi-User MEMSProcess)chip developed by Oak 

Ridge National Laboratory(ORNL)is a cantilever-based micro-mechanical sensor 

platform. Up to 30 cantilevers have been integrated into one half-inch-square silicon 

chip with capability for,both wired and wireless multi-channel readout allowing multi 

target detection. The discussion ofMUMPS design and comprehensive detection 

results will befound in Chapter 3,4and 5 accordingly. Asummary will be presented 

in Chapter6. 
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Chapters 

Theory 

2.1 Theory ofMicrocantilevers 

2.1.1 Simple Beam Theory and Cantilever Deflection 

According to simple beam theory,the general differential equation ofthe 

elastic curve is given as[116] 

d^Z 
(2.1)dx^ ~ EV 

wherex is the distance from the fixed-end ofcantilever,Zis the vertical deflection of 

the sensor at a position x along its lengthL,Misthe external moment,/is the 

momentofinertia ofthe section ofthe beam with respectto the neutral axis andEi^ 

Young’s modulus ofelasticity ofthe material. ^ 

Considering the case ofan uniform load w(x)=w along the cantilever as 

shown in Figure 2.1(a), we can use Eq.(2.1)to evaluate it and obtain the deflection 

curve ofthe cantilever beam. Taking the momentM =^{L-xf into Eq.(2.1), we -

have 

d'^Z w 
{L-xf. (2.2)

dx^ 2EI 
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Figure 2.1: Uniformlyloaded cantilever, (a)Loaded beam;(b)Loading diagram; 
(c)Momentdiagram;and(d)Curvature diagram. 
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After integrating the above equation once and twice,the equation becomes 

dZ w 

(L-xf+A, (2.3)
dx 6E1 

Z(x)= 
w (L-xY+Ax+B^ (2.4)

24EI 

where A andB are the integration constants and may be determined by applying the 

boundary conditions:Z(0)=0and dZ(0)/dx = 0. Then the integration constants are 

wL* 
A= and B=- (2.5)

6EI 24EL 

Therefore,the cantilever displacement(deflection)Z(x)as afunction ofthe 

position X is given as 

Z{x)= 
wL* [(l-f)^+(4^-l)]. (2.6)
24E1 

Atthe free end ofcantilever,shown in Figure 2.1(d),the cantilever has a 

maximum displacement that is 

wL* 
ZEn,i^=L)= (2.7)

SEI 

2.1.2 NaturalFrequency ofCantilever 

As mentioned in the previous chapter, most commercially available AFM 

microcantilevers are either V-shaped or bar-shaped and madefrom silicon(Si)or 
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silicon nitride(Si3N4). The theoretical calculation ofmechanical properties associated 

with cantilever beams may befound in many engineering or structural dynamic 

books.[116-118] 

Cantilevers are basically represented as a masson a spring and thus possess a 

set ofeigenfrequencies or resonances,the lowest ofwhich is referred to as its natural 

or resonance frequency,/o. The value offo is dependent upon the cantilever’s mass 

and mass.distribution along the cantilever, the load placed on the cantilever and load 

distribution on the cantilever, the material properties and the dimensions ofthe 

cantilever plus the damping effects caused by the surrounding environment. For an 

undamped rectangular cantilever with a mass ofmb and lengthZ,its natural frequency 

fo is expressed as[10, 116, 118] 

1 3Z7 
/o * (2.8)

2;r \L^(m +0.24m^)’ 

whereZJis the flexural rigidity ofthe beam and /»is a concentrated mass at its end. 

The derivation ofthis equation may befound in Appendix B. 

In general,the equation ofmotion ofthe cantileverfor an undamped system is 

given by 

d^Z d'^Z 
=0, (2.9)

dx dP 

whereEis the Young’s modules,Iis the momentofinertia,Acis the cross-sectional 

area at position x,and pc is the density ofthe cantilever. The classical solution of 

normal modes ofcantilever is given as[10,46] 
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where k„is a parameter determined by the properties ofcantilever. For a cantilever 

with uniform,rectangular cross section, kq is about 1.875 for the first serial values/o. 

In general, V-shaped cantilevers have been treated as two rectangular(bar)beamsin 

parallel.[10,46, 119, 120] 

For a silicon cantilever as shown in Figure 2.2,the author used a laser spotto 

measure the vibration amplitudes at the different position along the cantilever beam 

and for different normal modes ofoscillation. Data wastakenfrom a C-type 

Microlever using BioScope(Digital Instrument,CA)in ambient without external 

driving(Brownian excitation only). The results are shown in Figure 2.2for four 

resonantfrequencies(/}=6kHz;/^=37.5 kHz;/j=41.75 kHz;andfi=67.5 kHz). 

The dimensions ofthe cantilever are: overall length!,=320 um,inside clearanceZ;= 

280 iim,width W=22|j,ni, thickness ti =0.6|im,and spring constant 0.01 N/m. 

The x-axis in the plot is expressed by the relative position toward the free end ofthe 

cantilever. The left y-axis is the peak amplitude ofvibration frequency in mV and the 

right y-axis is the equivalent cantilever displacement in nm(deflection sensitivity= 

90.5 nm/V). Each spot in the plot is a measurement point ofa 20-|j,m diameter laser 

spot with an average spacing of~10|a.m between points. 
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Figure 2.2; Four normal mode vibration frequencies of a V-shaped silicon cantilever.
Data was taken from a C-type Microlever using BioScope (Digital
Instrument, CA) in ambient without external driving (Brownian
excitation only).
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2.1.3 Volume Expansion ofBi-material Microcantilevers 

The Si or Si3N4 microcantilevers used in the experiments have been coated 

with a layer ofmetal(palladium for the hydrogen experiment)resulting in so-called 

bi-material cantilevers. To analyze the bi-material cantilever beam systems,we 

consider bending ofthe cantilever caused by the differential volume expansion during 

gas adsorption. Since the length ofthe cantilever is much greater than its thickness 

and width,it is treated as a single-degree-of-freedom system in spite ofthe complexity 

ofthe real system. Although both V-shaped and Il-shaped cantilevers have been 

employed in our experiment,for.simplicity we modelthe sensor as a rectangular beam 

with one degree offreedom. From the literature it is clear that this simplification is 

good for modeling cantilever motion.[46,50] 

For a bi-material beam with different expansion coefficients,the differential 

equation Eq.(2.1)becomes[121] 

d^Z A r=6(a.-a2)(^ ■)C(x), (2.11)
dx tiK 

where fi=i,2 and j are layer thickness and expansion coefficient with the subscripts 

referring to the two layers of the sandwich structure respectively. Here the quantity 

C(x) is a generalized load that in our case corresponds to gas concentration. The 

quantity K in Eq.(2.11) is given by: 

^ - 4+ ) + 4(f+(|L)(ff + (§.)(i) 
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Ifit is assumed that the gas concentration is uniformly Mong the length ofthe 

cantilever,then C(x)is a constant for position x. It is also assumed that the Young’s 

moduli do not change during the adsorption(the adsorption variation is negligible 

especially for low concentration).[122-124] Eq.(2.11)can be solved in a similar 

fashion for a cantilever with uniform load. The cantilever deflection can now be 

expressed as:[121] 

)CI}. (2.12) 
*2-^ 

whereL is the length ofthe cantilever atroom temperature,and ou is the adsorption 

induced expansion coefficient for each material. 

Eq.(2.12)showsthat for any given gas concentration C,the cantilever 

displacementZa varies as a function ofeach ofthe coating thicknesses and can be 

optimized for maximum response. Illustrated in Figure 2.3 is a calculation ofthe 

deflection ofa palladium coated silicon cantilever in equilibrium with dilute hydrogen 

gas. The palladium thickness, tj, is varied and chooseZ=85|im,t2=0.7|im, 

=12.1X10"N-m’^, =1.79X10"N-m'^. Experiments indicate thatfor low 

hydrogen concentration(<2000 ppm)the adsorption-induced linear expansion 

coefficient is about =1x10"^ ppm'^ The predicted detection sensitivity initially 

increases with the coating film thickness,reaches its maximum value, and then falls 

more slowly to zero again for a single material. The maximum deflection sensitivity is 

,obtained when the thickness ratio is about0.2for this particular configuration. 
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Figure 2.3: Theoretical curve of thickness dependence-sensitivity for a bi-material 
cantilever. The calculation was based on a 700 nm thick and 85 mm long 
silicon cantilever coated with palladium film. 
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The optical detection method,which will be introduced in the later part ofthis 

chapter,is used for small angles. The cantilever deflection is proportional to the 

output voltage ofthe photodiode and can be defined as <?=tjAV. Deflection 

sensitivity TJ can be obtained from experiments.[46] 

For the case where a
A2 »0,a good approximation for Si and Si3N4 used in 

this thesis, may be determined from 

rjtlK AV 
a (2.13)A\ ~ 

2.1.4 ThermalEffects 

Similar to Eq.(2.11)the differential equation for a bi-material cantilever due to 

the different thermal expansions oftwo materials is 

d^Z 
(2.14)

dx^ 

Here ri=i,2 is the thermal expansion coefficient with the subscripts referring to the two 

layers ofthe sandwich structure, and T(x)-Tq is the profile ofthe temperature 

difference relative to the ambienttemperature along the length ofthe cantilever beam. 

Ifthe cantilever is in a temperature bath(uniform temperature),the cantilever 

thermal deflectionZtcan be expressed as 

Z,=3(r,-r,)(%^^■)[T-T,]L\ (2.15) 
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dbviou%;the total deflection ofthe cantilever is the sum ofadsorption-induced 

deflection plus the heat-induced deflection 

^total ~ ■^/i ■ (2.16) 

At 40 °C the thermal expansion coefficient for palladium is 1.176 x 10"^ /’C. [125] 

Hydrogen adsorption-induced linear expansion coefficient measured experimentally is 

about 10"^ ~ 10’^ ppm’^ Thus, it is important to reach the thermal equilibrium before 

any experiment can be conducted. 

2.2 Diffusion Theory 

As mentioned in Chapter,! gas adsorption on a solid surface does not always 

involve only a few layers of atoms at the solid surface. Sometimes gas atoms can 

migrate through the bulk of the material and dissolve within the solid; It is necessary 

to have some basic understanding about how this process takes place. The theory used 

to describe the atom (or molecule) migration is called diffusion theory. In this section 

the diffusion theory and related equations that vrill help us to explain the results from 

our experiments will be introduced. 

2.2.1 Diffusion in Solids 

Diffusion is a process in which atoms or molecules are transported from one 

position to another. Such atomic migration is a random motion for individual atoms 

and can occur within gas, liquid and solid materials. [77, 126-128] The diffusion that 
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takes place in a pure substance is called self-diffusion as energetic atomsjump to the 

lattice defects. Diffusion that occurs atthe interface oftwo substances is called binary 

diffusion or interstitial diffusion. In fact, this kind ofdiffusion can befound at almost 

any interface combination among gases,liquids and solids such as gas-gas,gas-solid 

or solid-solid interface, etc. The smaller atoms such as gases like hydrogen, nitrogen 

and oxygen may migrate into solid materials such as steel, palladium, nickel, and 

polymers.[122-124, 127-155] 

Vacancy,interstitial, interstitialcy and exchange arefour main types of 

diffusion mechanisms. For each ofthese there are many possible variations. For 

example,in the multi-vacancy case, diffusion occurs in a different mannerfrom the 

one in the single vacancy case.[129] Asshown in Figure 2.4,the interstitial 

mechanism is the simplest and also the mostcommon diffusion mechanism. It is also 

called the direct interstitial mechanism. Because ofinteratomicforces the potential 

energy is a function ofdiffusion atom location. Experiments have indicated that the 

rate ofdiffusion(the coefficient ofdiffusion)varies exponentially with temperature. 

[127-129, 131, 137, 147, 148] The temperature dependent coefficient ofdiffusion/) 

for interstitial diffusion may be expressed as 

D=Dq exp( Q ■), (2.17)
k.TB 

where Do is the pre-exponential factor and is relatively independent of temperature. Q 

is the activation energy for diffusion, ks is the Boltzmann constant and 7 is the 

absolute temperature. 
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In this thesis all experiments are conducted at room temperature exceptfor 

those involving temperature dependences. Thus the coefficient ofdiffusion is treated 

as a constant unless stated otherwise. 

2.2.2 Diffusion Equations 

In 1855 Pick first introduced the following equation and put diffusion on a 

quantitative basis by adopting the mathematical equation ofheat conduction derived 

, some years earlier by Fourier(1822). For one-dimensional diffusion, the diffusion 

current(flux)without an applied force is 

dC 
J=-D (2.18)

dx ’ 

whereD is the coefficient ofdiffusion for the substance under consideration,Cis the 

concentration ofthe diffusion substance and x is the coordinate chosen perpendicular 

to the reference surface. Generally Eq.(2.18)is referred as Pick’s first law. 

Because matter is conserved the time dependent concentration indicates 

dC dC 
=-Y.j= —(D (2.19)

dt dx ^ dx 

IfZ)is a constant,then Pick’s second law is expressed as 

dC 
(2.20)dt dx^ 
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In this thesis thin metalfilms were coated onto silicon(or silicon nitride) 

cantilevers. Gas adsorption into the metal film induced film expansion and stress 

change thus causing bending ofthe cantilever and thin film resistance variation. 

Therefore,it is necessary to know the diffusion processes ofgas atoms into metal 

films. Experiments were performed when one side ofthe bi-material cantilever was 

composed ofgas active metal film and the other side was a gas inert substrate. Coated 

cantilevers were always exposed to,constaht gas concentrations. The diffusion 

processes in thefollowing t\yo cases are here,calculated. Case one is the case of 

diffusion in a plate ofsheet where both sides ofthe sheet have constant concentrations. 

Casetwo is the case ofdiffusion in a plate sheet when both sides ofthe sheet have 

impermeable surfaces in which the concentration gradient is zero. 

Case 1: Initialconcentration distribution isf(x)in the region0<x<Iandthe 

concentrationsat both endsare constants. 

In the case in which the ends are kept at constant concentrations C/and C2find 

thefollowing boundary conditions: 

Attimet>0, C= Ci. x =0; (2.21) 

Attime t>0, C-C2. x=l; (2.22) 

Attime t=0, C=f(x), 0<x<I (2.23) 

The solution forEq.(2.20)in theform ofa trigonometric series is[156-158] 
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C^os«;t-Cj . tiTUC(*;o=C,+(C,-C,)^+i|; t^^{r-Dn^7t^-^)sm 

n /1 / 

2^ . «;cx: riTa 
+—> SI exp(-D«V'^)J/(;c')sin (2.24)dx'. 
/r I I^ 0 

Ifat time /-0,the concentration distributionf(x)is zero,the last term ofthe above 

equation vanishes. 

Case 2: Initialconcentration distribution isf(x)in the region0<x<landthe 

surfacesat both endsare impermeable. 

An impermeable surface is one in which the concentration gradient is zero. 

This condition holds at the central plane ofa sheet provided that the boundary 

conditions are symmetric about the plane. Itfollows,therefore, that the symmetric 

solutions already given for the plane sheet occupying the region-l<x<Iapply also 

to the sheet0<x<Iwhen theface x=0is impermeable. Ifboth surfaces x=0and x 

=/are impermeable and the initial distribution isf(x),the solution is[156,158] 

2_2 nTtx nTtx'C{x,t)=-\fix')aJx'+yJexp(-Z)« Tt -y)cos 
/

fix')cos dx' (2.25)
I‘0 ^ n=l II 

Diffusion from one layer to another may be calculated by treating the system 

as a single layer with impermeable boundaries in which the distribution at time f=0is 

. asfollows: 

f(x)= Cft, 0<X <d; (2.26) 
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m=0, d<x<l. . (2.27) 

Then the solution for this particular case becomes 

00 1 . riTih t nnxC(x,/)=Co y+^I^sm exp(-Z)« —)cos (2.28) 
;r n=l n / / / 

Eq.(2.28)can be.used to calculate the concentration distribution for didusion into a 

coating layer. For the process ofdiffusion out simply reverse the diffusion direction 

and assume at time ^=0the concentration inside the solid is Co. The concentration 

distribution inside the solid then may be described by the following equation[126] 

C(x,0=Co-Co —+—> -sin exp(-Z)wV^4")CO® nitx 
(2.29) 

J ^ n=l « / / I 

Forthe case ofhydrogen diffusion in palladium,the numerical evaluations are shown 

in Appendix A under different concentrations and diffusion coefficients. More 

discussions about palladium-hydrogen system will be introduced in Chapter4. 

2.3 Stress and Surface Energy 

2.3.1 Stress and Strain 

The conventional definition ofstress is 

F 
<j=— (2.30)

A ’ 
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whereFis applied force and A is the area upon which theforce is applied.[77] The 

change AL in a length divided by the original lengthLo before any stress is applied is 

defined asthe linear strain eas 

8= (2.31)
Lo V 

i-. 

For the elastic isotropic material, the transverse strain can then be defined as 

Ar 
(2.32) 

^0 

where Ar is the change in cross-sectional length, and ro is the.original length. The 

ratio V ofthe transverse strain Gtr, in a direction perpendicular to the applied stress,to 

the normal strain fis given by 

V= (2.33)
S ’ 

where v is called Poisson’s ratio which is a constantfor an isotropic materia,!. Aslong 

as the deformed body is in its elastic regime,there will bea linear relationship 

between the stress and the strain 

5=Es, (2.34) 

whereEis Young’s modulus. 
i-

I' i 
\ 

i. 

\ 
-V 
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2.3.2 Surface Energy and Surface Stress 

Atoms at a surface or interface are in a very different position and environment 

compared with those atoms in the bulk. The asymmetrical atomic structure and 

surface anisotropy are the sources ofthe extra interatomic force tensed surface stress, 

which is parallel to the solid surface. Surface energy is stored at the,surface keeping a 

s^ble surface formation and boundary. Changes ofsurface energy may cause changes 

ofsurface stress or vice versa. The energy at the surfaces can be changed ifthe 

physical areas ofthe surface vary or the atomic positions at the surface change through 

elastic deformation.[159] " 

To create a surface it is necessary to do work on the system,break bonds or 

remove neighboring atoms. Under conditions ofequilibrium at constant temperature T 

and pressureP,the reversible surface work dWsurface required to increase the surface 

areaA by an amountdA'mz.one-component system is given by 

dW =ydA,suifact(T,P) (2.35) 

where yis called the surface energy and its units areJW or(N/m). 

In the absence ofany irreversible process the reversible surface work 

dWsurfaceiTj>)is equalto the change in the totalfree energy ofthe surface dWfree. The 

change oftotal surface work Wsurface is thus equal to the change ofspecific surface free 

energy Gsurface times the surface area^l 

dW.suiface^TJ’) ~ surface-^) (2.36) 
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. Considertwo waysto form a new surface:(a)simply increasing the surface 

area or(b)stretching the existing surface. Eq.(2.36)may be rewritten as 

dG surfacedWsurface(T,P)=GsurfacedA+( ')t,p (2.37)
dA 

Ifthe new surface is created by increasing the area,the specific surface fi-ee 

energy Gsurface is independent ofthe surface area so.that (.dGsurface =0,then the 
M 

surface work is given by 

dW.surface(T,P)=G.surfacedA. (2.38) 

Comparing Eq.(2.38)with Eq.(2.35),it is easy to see Gsurface= Y,which meansthat the 

surface energy is equal to the specific surface free energy. 

The elastic deformation ofa solid can lead to a new surface due to strain and 

be expressed in terms ofa surface elastic strain tensor %=7,2. Define a surface stress 

tensor Sijwith the variation in yA and the total excessfree ener^ofthe surface due to 

the strain dStjas[132, 160] 

1 d{jA) dy
Sc = (2.39)A d(8,^) de.c 

iJ 

This equation shows that the surface stress tensor Sijchanges may be due to the 

variation ofsurface fi’ee energy ymd the energy gainsfrom the relaxation ofthe 

surface strain. For high-symmetry surfacesthe surface stress is isotropic and can be 

taken as a scalar quantity. The total surface energy /is a scalar as well.[159] Thus 

Eq.(2.39)may be expressed as 
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dr 
s = r + (2.40) . 

de 

Ifthe total free surface energy /is a constant,the surface stress is equal to the change 

ofsurface free energy per unit change in elastic strain ofthe surface. This relationship 

may help explain mercury adsorption on a gold surface(Chapter5)and the creation of 

a stress that causes bending ofthe microcantilever. 
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Chapter3 

Experimental 

3.1 Detection Methods 

Two methods have been utilized to detect the small deflection of 

microcantilevers. Optical position-sensitive detection(PSD)was used to measure the 

deflection ofcommercially available AFM microcantilevers, and an electrical 

detection technique was used to measure the cantilever bending on the MUMPS chips. 

Thetwo detection methods will be introduced separately in this section. 

3.1.1 Optical Cantilever Deflection Detection Technique 

Asshown in Figure 3.1 the movement ofa microcantilever can be detected 

using a laser beam that reflectsfrom the backside ofthe cantilever(oppositefrom 

tipped-side). This is the mostcommon meansfor commercial AFM heads. In fact, a 

commercial head with built-in laser, cantilever holder and optical detector was used in 

these experiments(Digital Instrument, Santa Barbara,CA). A reflected laser beam 

projects onto the segmented photodiode sensors. Cantilever deflection causes a 

vertical displacementin the reflected laser beam that is amplified by the optical 

projection system since the projected laser spot travels a much greater 
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Figure 3.1: Schematic diagram of optical position-sensitive detection system.
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distance on the photodiode,which can generate more detectable signals. The 

differential signals obtained from the segmented photodiodes are sent out to a 

computerized data acquisition and analysis system. The optical position-sensitive 

detector(PSD)used in this thesis can precisely measure the displacements ofthe 

cantilever with better than 10-10 m accuracy. For small deflections,the deflection is 

approximately equalto the slope ath the cantilever end.[46] Thus,we can define the 

optical deflection sensitivity ijas 

8 
77= (3.1)

Ay’ 

where deflection sensitivity tjcan be measured experimentally, <5is the deflection of 

the cantilever and AVisthe readout voltage from the output device. In order to 

measure the deflection sensitivities for different cantilevers, the cantilevers were 

placed within the AFM head in such a way that the cantilever tip gently touched the 

top ofthe piezoelectric scanner. Then voltages were applied to the piezoelectric 

scanner making the top ofthe scanner move up and down. The cantilevers then 

moved up and down along.with the scanner top causing a corresponding change in the 

photo detector output voltage. The vertical movements ofthe scanner could thus be 

precisely calibrated from the voltages applied to the scanner. The output changes of 

the optical detector permitted measurement ofthe corresponding vertical 

displacements ofthe cantilevers. For C-type and D-type silicon Ultralevers their 

deflection sensitivities werefound to be about62nmA^and 63.9 nmA^respectively. 

The detailed description and mechanical characteristics ofUltralevers and Microlevers 

may befound in Appendix C. 
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3.1.2 Electrical Detection Method and MUMPS Microcantilever 

Since the optical detection method requires special designed and arranged 

optical devices and mechanical components,alignment difficulties and other problems 

(i.e., only can read one cantilever at one time)limit its application and portability 

despite its many advantages. Using the MUMPS(Multi-User MEMSProcess, 

ChronosInternational Microsystems,Inc,Research Triangle Park,NC)fabrication 

technique,7u-shaped cantilevers were developed at Oak Ridge National laboratory 

(ORNL).[43-45,48,55,86] The cross-section view and top view ofaMUMPS 

microcantilever are shown in Figure 3.2 and more information aboutthe MUMPS chip 

can befound in Appendix D. 

Asshown in Figure 3.2(a)&(b),the cantilevers act electrically like a 

capacitor. Neglecting fringing,the capacitance ofa parallel plate capacitance is 

defined as 

^o-^c c= (3.2)
d ’ 

where is the plate surface area, is the dielectric constant ofair(8.85x10'*^ F/m), 

and dis the distance between the plates. The cantilevers on the MUMPS chip have an 

area of56x 10'® m^ and a typical plate separation of2x 10"^ m. This gives a 

calculated capacitance of0.25 pF. The measured capacitance ofthese cantilevers 

using a RbbertS.Loop has typically been between 0.5 and 1 pF.[48] The disparity in 

these numbers can be attributed to a variety ofdifferent reasons including Singing 

effects, stray capacitance, bending ofthe cantilevers due to residual stress and silicon 
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Figure 3.2: MUMPS microcantilever, (a) Cross-section with lower plate; (b) Top
view of a MUMPS microcantilever.
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dioxide remaining between the cantilever and the lower plate thereby changing the 

dielectric constant ofthe capacitor. 

An approximation ofthe deflection ofa cantilever tip for small angles of 

deflection can be determined from the measured capacitance value by[161] 

e.a 2d,+b^-2Z,
C=^ln (3.3)

y2j,-b<i,-2z„y 

where dQ is the distance between the parallel plates prior to any movement,a is the 

width ofthe cantilever plate, and b represents the length ofthe overlap between the 

plates. The ̂ in the equation represents the angle between the two plates, and Zm is a 

measure ofthe distance betweentwo plates atthe midpoint ofoverlap. 

3.2 Thin Film Conductivity and Small Resistance Measurement 

The resistancei? ofa sheet has a length ofL,widtha and thicknessdis defined 

as 

(3.4)
ad 

wherepis called the coefficient ofresistivity. 

As mentioned in Chapter 1 thin metal films have some special electrical 

conduction properties compared to their bulk materials. Ifthe films are in 

discontinuousformation, electrons may transfer between the disconnected nucleation 

islands by tunneling or thermionic emission.[79] For a continuous film as wasthe 
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case here,Fuchsindicated that the conductivity ofthe metalfilms is strongly 

dependenton film thickness.[59,79-81, 162] The conduction-electrons scatter fi’om 

both surfaces ofthe film ifthe film thickness is as the same order as the mean free 

path. Furthermore,unlike bulk metals, where lattice scattering is the main reason for 

having electrical resistivity, electron scattering from the grain boundaries and 

impurities also have noticeable contributions to the increase in resistivity. These 

effects cause dramatic changes in thin metal film conductivity. 

Developing upon Fuchs’theory, Sondheimer derived the following equation 

for the thicknessddependent resistivity[163] 

P(^^)=Po+|Po^(l-p), (3.5) 

where yOo is its bulk resistivity and is a scatter related parameter. 

Obtaining a precise measurement ofa thin metal film is not simple, especially 

when the film resistance is small. A contact point resistance existing between the 

meter probe and film surface is often large enough to cause reduced accuracy ofthe 

measurement when the normaltwo-point(wire)method is used. To avoid this 

problem,(asshown in Figure 3.3)an improved 4-point(wire)method is generally 

preferred for low-resistance measurements. These measurements can be made using a 

digital multimeter(DMM),micro-ohmmeter,or a separate current source and 

voltmeter. With this configuration,the test current/is forced through the test 

resistanceRsthrough one set oftest leads, while the voltage Vm across the film is 

measured through a second set ofleads called sense leads. Some small current may 
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Figure 3.3: Thin film four-point resistance measurement.
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flow, which can generally be ignored for all practical purposes. Since the voltage drop 

across the sense leads is negligible,the voltage measured by the meter V^is ' 

essentially the same as the voltage Vr across the film resistance =Vo/I. 
O A 

Consequently,the resistance value can be determined much more accurately than with 

the 2-point(wire)method. . . 

3.3 ExperimentalSetup 

The microcantilever gas adsorption experimental setup diagram is illustrated iin 

Figure 3.4,and it contains five basic units; gas cell, gas mix and control system, 

optical detection unit,4-point resistance measurement unit and data acquisition 

system. Two photographs ofthe experimental setup on an optical table are shown in 

Figure 3'5(a)&(b). 

3.3.1 Gas Cell 

A homemade glass and plastic gas cell was used to house the microcantilever 

and provide a controllable environmentfor gas adsorption experiments. Premixed gas 

or vaporflowed into the gas cellfrom one end and a small hole was opened at the 

other end in orderto avoid pressure build up inside the cell. The internal space was 

about9mm in diameter and 10 mm tall giving a volume of0.64 cm^ The small 

volume ofthe gas cell made the task ofmaintaining constant gas concentration much 

easier. With 10ccm(cubic-centimeter-per-minute)flow,the entire volume ofthe gas 

cell could be flushed once in less than 3.8 seconds. The ceiling ofthe gas cell
was 
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Figure 3.4: Schematic diagram of experiment setup with both cantilever deflection
unit and thin film 4-point resistance measurement unit.
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made oftransparent glass allowing the laser beam from the optical detection unit to 

pass through as shown in Figure 3.5(b). A small spring secured the cantilevers onto 

the glass mount. 

3.3.2 Optical Detection Unit 

The optical detection unit was a converted NanoScope III AFM head(Digital 

Instrument,CA). Asintroduced in the detection method section, a laser beam emitted 

from a semiconductor laser diode wasfocused on the backside(opposite from tipped-

side)ofthe microcantilever. Thefocused laser spot was about20 pm in diameter. 

The reflected laser beam was projected onto the position sensitive detector(PSD). 

Any movements ofthe microcantilever inside the gas cell Change the position ofthe 

laser spoton thePSD. The differential signals obtained from the upper and lower 

photo diodes ofthePSD were amplified by a pre-amplifier(Preamp). 

3.3.3 Four-point Resistance Measurement Unit 

When the thin film resistance measurement experiments were conducted,the 

4-point(wire)resistance measurement technique was used. Because the total length 

from one end ofthe V-shaped cantilever leg to the other was only about 500 pm,the 

resistance ofthe coating film on the cantilever was normally smaller than 10fi. Four 

0.001-inch-thick copper wires were stresslessly attached to the base ofmicrocantilever 

to make afour-point probe. The electrical contacts were made using silver glue. The 

four wires were carefully arranged to pass through a small gap between the top glass 
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mount and plastic sidewall without touching each other. Outside the gas cell the four 

wires were connected to a computer-controlled digital multimeter for measurement 

(details will be introduced in the data acquisition system section). 

3.3.4 Gas Mix and Control Unit 

The gas mix and control system included a stainless-steel tubing manifold 

using a MKSFlow Controller System that contained one MKS4-Channel Readout 

(Type 247)unit and four MKS MASS-FLO Controllers. Depending on the 

experiments, controllers with different flow rates were used. Three flow controllers 

were used with a maximum flow rate of1000 ccm(Model: 1479A13CS1AM),100 

ccm(Model: 1479A12CS1AM)and 10ccm(Model: 1479A11CS1AM). According to 

the manufacturer’s manual,the MKS Type 1479A MASS-FLO® controllers have+ 

1%full-scale accuracy(i.e. for 100 ccm unit the accuracy is about 1 ccm),less than2 

seconds settling time and control rangefrom2%to 100% full-scale. 

A schematic diagram offlow control and gas mixture is shown in Figure 3.6. 

Pressurized pure nitrogen gas(99.99%),hydrogen gas(99.99%)and mercury/nitrogen , 

mixed vapor were connected to the flow controllers Flow 4,Flow3 and Flow2 

respectively. Regulated flows were mixed in a 0.25-inch-diameter stainless-steel 

tubing network that linked the flow controllers(The“dead” volume within the tubing 

network and flow controllers is about 10 cubic centimeters.). All these stainless steel 

tubes were connected to each other either by stainless steel couplers or T-connecters. 
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Figure 3.6: Schematic diagram of gas mix and control setup.
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Before assembly, all parts were washed in warm soapy water afew times then rinsed 

with methanol in order to remove oil and dirt. After letting air drying all tubes and 

connecters were screw-tightened and no lubrication was used. Aleakage check was 

performed. In order to have a steady flow into the gas cell and have minimum flow 

disturbance inside the gas cell, a 10-ccm flow controller(Flow 1)was employed and 

placed between the gas cell and the tubing network. Thus,the gas cell flow did not 

vary in spite ofthe flow changes ofFlow 2,3 or4. The placement ofFlow 1 not only 

ensured that experimental results would not be disturbed by the concentration changes, 

but it helped to minimize the noise induced by the flow turbulence. 

Because the flow controllers a positive pressure gradient between intake and 

output,it is necessary to keep some pressures within the tubing network. Too much 

pressure can greatly reduce the efflciency ofthe mixing rate control or even shut down 

the system(when the pressure inside the tubing network is equal to the gasinput end 

pressure). A 5-psi pressure-reliefvalve was use to vent flowsin excess ofthat 

demanded byFlow 1. This exhaust was also used to monitor mercury concentrations 

by an independent instrument,(see below). 

For hydrogen experiments,the hydrogen concentrations were determined by 

the flow ratio ofFlow 3 and Flow 4. For example,1% hydrogen concentration was 

obtained by setting 1-ccm hydrogen flow though Flow 3 and 100-ccm nitrogen flow 

thoughFlow 4. 

For mercury experiments,the nitrogen gasthrough Flow2was sent to a 

container in which mercury was stored. Inside the container, mercury vapor mixed 
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with nitrogen gas exhausting through a one-way valve. A Jerome431-X Mercury 

Vapor Analyzer(Arizona Instrument,Phoenix,AZ)wasconnected after the pressure 

release valve to determine the mercury/nitrogen vapor concentration t. The Jerome 

has a detection range from 0.000to 0.999 mg/m^Hgwith 0.001 mg/m^Hg resolution 

and 0.003 mg/m^Hg sensitivity. Its calibration was unknown. 

3.3.5 Data Acquisition System 

During the experiments,two data acquisition systems were adopted to collect 

experiment results. Atthe beginning afour-channel lock-in amplifier(Stanford 

Research Systems,ModelSR850DSP)was employed to record data. However,the 

built-in memories in this instrument limited the number ofdata points that could be 

taken and the time that experiments could run. Additionally,the lock-in amplifier 

only can receive±10VDC voltage signals, and it cannot record or measure resistance. 

Later we purchased a HewlettPackard(HP)Data Acquisition/Switch Unit 

(Model:34970A)with a 20-channel multiplexer(Model:34901A),. This unit is 

controllable by a personal computer(PC,IBM compatible)and has three slots for 

plug-in modulesfor extend applications. The measurement results maybe displayed 

on the front panel ofthe data acquisition unit or be sent through a serial cable to the 

computer. Computer software provided with the unit turned the computer into a 

multi-channel data measuring,recording and analysis device. The biggest advantage 

ofthis system is that it can simultaneously measure and record results ofmore than 
4 . ' 

one voltage or resistance signal(i.e., read signals from both optical detection unit and 
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resistance measurement unit.). Thus,both cantilever bending signal and film 

resistance changes can be observed at same time. In fact,tWsfunction allowed usto 

have the first side-by-side observation ofthin film stress and resistance changes 

caused by gas adsorption. 

In order to reduce the thermal effects in our experiments systems were allowed 

to warm up for a period oftime before experiments. To minimize the temperature 

variations a sealed box was employed,and the room temperature waskept in a 

controlled manner. 

3.4 Thin Film Preparation 

Two metal thin films(palladium and gold)were prepared for most ofthe 

experiments carried outfor this dissertation. Palladium-nickel, platinum and 

aluminum films were also tested in afew comparison experiments. Atthe beginning 

ofthe experiments an electron-beam-heated evaporator was used for film preparations. 

However,the evaporator required a better than 10'* torr vacuum for evaporation and 

on averages it took up to4 hours to pump down. Problems were encountered during 

the evaporation, as the electron-beam heated the samples to rather high temperature. 

The thermal radiation heat apparently caused unwanted stress build up in the coating 

layers. The cantilevers curled badly and sent the reflection beam butofthe detectable 

range ofthe optical detection unit. Thus,low vacuum sputter coating systems were 

used to prepare the most palladium,gold, palladium-nickel alloy and platinum films 

on all commercially available microcantilevers and MUMPS cantilevers. The 
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electron-beam evaporator prepared only aluminum films on afew MUMPS cantilevers 

at limited occasions. 

Sputter coating techniques were developed in the last century to.prepare thin 

films on the object surfaces and various sputter deposition methods exist.[164] But 

no matter which method,the common goals are to generate and maintain a desired 

plasma and to establish a bias or electric field for the acceleration ofionsfrom the 

source to the sample. During the ion bombardments,some ions lose energy and are 

deposited on the surfaceforming a film. One advantage ofsputter coating is surface 

cleaning. Because the highly energized ions remove atomsfrom the sample surface, it 

actually cleans the sample surface before deposition. As with other thin film 

preparation methods,sputter coating also producessome stresses in the coating 

layers.[74] Butas no high temperature wasinvolved during the coating,these stresses 

were manageable and almost all cantilevers were useable after sputter coating. 

TheHummer VIsputtering system(ANATECHLtd,VA),which is 

magnetically enhanced,was employed to prepare palladium, palladium-nickel alloy 

and platinum films. The sputter targets were obtained from commercial sources(Pd: 

99.99%;Pd/Ni:90/10% wt.;Pt: 99.99%). Cantilevers were placed in the center ofthe 

vacuum chamber and a 3-inch x 1-inch cleaned microscope glass slide was also placed 

under or beside the cantilevers. The purpose ofthe glass slide wasto check the 

coating thickness ofthe thin film afterwards by optical transmission. 

Some pictures ofcoated cantilevers are shown in Figure 3.7. In the case of 
V 

preparing filmsfor 4-point resistance measurement,a very sharp V-shaped shadow 
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mask was made to place between the two legs ofthe microcantilever. Asshown in 

Figure 3.7(b),the space(at the base)between the two cantilever legs was very small 

(less than 150 pm)and the size ofthe shadow mask had to.be smaller than 100 pm. If 

the shadow mask wastoo small then it would not create enough shadow clearance
on 

the cantilever base to prevent direct electrical conduction between two sides of 

measure points. Thus,making, placing the shadow mask and later attaching 

micrometer-sized wires was challenging, it was necessary to perform the entire 

operation under an optical microscope. Afew micrometers offset could break the 

cantilevers or put shadow on wrong place. Learning to do thisjob and refining the 

necessary skills wastime-consuming. Another shadow mask was also used for 

MUMPS microcantilever coating shown in Figure 3.7(c)&(d). In this case, wrongly 

located metal films could not only decrease measurement sensitivity but also displaced 

metal films could cause short circuits on the chip. 

To sputter coat palladium films,the cantilevers were placed in the 
vacuum 

chamber,and the system was pumped down until a better than40 mtorr vacuum
was 

obtained. Then pure argon gas(99.99%)was released into the vacuum chamber at 

200 mtorr to flush the chamber. After pumping down the vacuum to ~30 mtorr again, 

the high voltagewas turned on and argon gasleaked in. The coating current was 

maintained at about~11 mA and coating time was recorded. Each time,the coating 

thickness was.individually verified by checking the film reflection and the 

• transrhission index bn the glass''slide placed in the vacuum chamber besides the 

cantilevers. A Shimad^UV-Visible Recording Spectrophotometer(Model:UV-250) 
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was used to measure the reflection index at a wavelength of500 nm and results 
were 

pnnted by Shimadzu Graphic Printer(Model:PR-1). Then film thicknesses 
were 

calculated by a computer program based on published optical indices.[165] The 

average palladium film thickness wasfounded to increase about3 
nm per minute. 

Similar procedures weretaken to prepare palladium-nickel ailoy and platinum films. 

The sputter coating system used to make gold film is thePolaron SEM Coating 
SystOT. Very similar steps hay?been taken during the coating,

a quartz thickness 

monitor equipped with the system provided film thicknesses. The coating vacuum 

was set to2Pa and high voltage,was set to2.5 KV. 

3.5 MUMPSChip Experiment 

TheMUMPS cantilevers and readout chips used in this project were designed 
by the Instrumentation and Controls(I&C)Division at Oak Ridge National Laboratory 
(ORNL).[43-45,86] Thefabrication ofthe cantilevers was done using the MUMPS 

(Multi-User,MEMSProcess)process atMCNC(now Chronos International 

Microsystems,Inc.,Research Triangle Park,North Carolina). TheMUMPS 
process is 

a three-layer polysilicon surface micromachining process.[48] More information 

about theMUMPS chip and its readout chip may befound in Appendix D. 

There are thirty microcantilevers on each MUMPS chip,ten on each ofthree 

sides. Each cantilever is H-shaped with two legs, 150pm long by 100pm wide by2 

pm thick. Two legsjoin a capacitive cross plate, 112 pm long by500 pm wide and 

are anchored at the baseofthe legs2pm aboutthe base plate. The chip wassurface 
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mounted on the circuit board and connects to an eight-channel readout chip fabricated 

in a 1.2 pm bulk CMOS process. The typical readout noise of1 mV correspondsto 

about3nm ofcantilever deflection. Up to eight microcantilevers signals on one side 

ofchip can be individually measured and readout. The coating on these cantilevers, 

can be in any combination depending on the experimental requirements. For example, 

they can be coated by the same material but having different thicknesses or different 

materials with different thicknesses. A proximal shadow mask was utilized to ensure 

the coating area was only on the legs ofthe cantilevers. Before and after coating each 

channel was checked for shorts or opens. The entire circuit was powered by4AA-

sized batteries and sealed in a grounded aluminum box to reduce the noise level. 

Mixed hydrogen or mercury-nitrogen vapor were sent in the box and results were 

recorded by theHP data acquisition system. 
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Chapter4 

AnalysisofPalladium-HydrogenSystem 

4.1 Introduction 

In this chapter the bulk-like adsorption ofgases in the thin metal films will be 

discussed. Because hydrogen can quickly adsorb into the bulk ofpalladium and much 

is known about this system,the palladium-coated cantilevers were selected. When 

palladium-coated cantilevers were exposed to hydrogen,expansion ofthe palladium 

layer caused the cantilever bending. Hydrogen adsorption-induced palladium thin film 

resistance changes were also observed. 

Atthe beginning the historical background and properties ofhydrogen 

adsorption in palladium will be introduced. Then experimental data ofhydrogen 

adsorption-induced stress changes and thin film resistance changes will be presented 

with discussion and analysis. The last section ofthis chapter will present more, 

detailed discussions aboutthe observations. In an effort to understand the 

experimental results,a palladium surface model will be introduced followed by related 

considerations. Finally,the use bi-material microcantilevers as chemical and physical 

sensors will be discussed. 
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4.1.1 Palladium and Hydrogen 

Palladium(sjfmbolPd)is a rare metal and was discovered in 1803 by 

Wollaston. Properties ofpalladium and hydrogen may befound in Appendix E. As 

an element it has46 protons and is located in the group VIIIA ofthe periodic 

table.[166] In nature, most palladium isfound in the ores ofplatinum. Although 

palladium haslow electric conductivity(16% that ofcopper),it is valued for its 

resistance to oxidation and corrosion.[167] Palladium-rich alloys are widely usefor 

low-voltage electric contacts, wires,instrument parts, dental plates^ fountain-pen nibs 

and evenjewelry. Palladium has the unusual property ofadsorbing large volumesof 

hydrogen gas. Therefore it is also used to purify and to store hydrogen![166, 168, 

169] 

Hydrogen is the first element in the periodic table and has very small atomic 

weight of1.00797. Hydrogen was prepared many years before Cavendish recognized 

it as a distinct substance in 1766. Hydrogen is the most abundantofall elements in 

the universe,and it is thoughtthat theJieavier elements were,and.still are being, built 

from hydrogen and helium, It has been estimated thatItydrogen makesup morethan 

90%ofall the atoms or three-quarters ofthe massofthe universe; The small weight 

ofhydrogen in the gaseous state can make up very large volume and was a major fill-

in materialfor balloons.or dirigibles. Buthydrogen gas is also highly flammable and 

becomes explosive when it is mixed in propesr portion with oxygen or air. It has been 

used asfuelfor space travel and missile propulsion for many years. Historically, 
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hydrogen explosions were blamed for many tragedies such as the explosion ofthe 

Challenger space shuttle and theHindenburg disaster. 

Detection ofexplosive levels ofhydrogen gas has always been a safety 

concern.[170] Recent developments ofhydrogen fuel cells promise a very 

environmentally friendly fuel source to power homes and automobiles. Therefore 

hydrogen will appear much closer to the general population than ever before. The 

need for a sensitive, small-size, low-cost,reliable hydrogen leakage detection unit is 

obvious. 

4.1.2 Hydrogen Adsorption inPalladium 

Gaseous state hydrogen has a unique ability to penetrate many solid-metals 

directly.[122-124, 149, 151-155, 171] The absorption ofmolecular hydrogen by 

metallic palladium has been the subject oftheoretical and practical interest for over a 

century. As hydrogen is absorbed,the metallic conductivity falls until the material 

becomes a semiconductor at a composition ofaboutPdHo.s. The adsorption of 

molecular hydrogen by metallic palladium has been observed and studied since 1866 

when T.Graham reported that not only did palladium permit high throughput of 

hydrogen,but that large volumesofhydrogen(up to 935'tiihes its own volume)were 

absorbed and formed “hydrogen alloys”(or“occlude” as Graham called it). Palladium 

is unique in that it does notlose its ductility until large amountsofH2have been 

absorbed.[172, 173] 
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When a metal surface is exposed to hydrogen gas,its surface adsorbs a thin 

layer ofhydrogen molecules. An activated adsorption or chemisorption follows this 

surface adsorption where hydrogen molecules dissociate into atoms,then hydrogen 

atoms diffuse into the interior ofthe metal bulk and the so-called a- and yff-phase . 

hydrides areformed.[122-124, 149-155, 171, 174-176] 

Palladium wasthe first element observed toform a metal hydride,and the 

palladium-hydrogen system has been heavily studied because ofits suitability as 

hydrogen-storage system. In addition,the interaction ofH withPd surfaces has drawn 

much attention in connection with hydrogenation catalysis, electrolysis, and.hydrogen 

purification. There are many reports ofhydrogen adsorption inPd andPd alloys and 

their applications as chemical sensors.[45,49,65,90, 94, 95,100-102, 108, 111-113, 

122, 124, 130, 134-136, 144, 146, 149, 151, 173, 174, 177-193] 

Hydrogen adsorption in palladium can cause expansion up to 10% by volume. 

[172] Dissolving n hydrogen atoms in a metal changes the volume Vofthe metal by 

b.V^nb.v (4.1) , 

where Avisthe characteristic volume change per hydrogen atom and it is directly 

related to the mean partial molar volume =Av•Z(Zis Avogadro’s number).[171] 

For a metal crystal with the volume Vcontaining metal atoms,the mean atomic 

volume ofa metal atom is O, Thus =AT - Oj.and the relative volume change due to 

an atomic fi-actionX=nlN hydrogen atom is 

AV „Av 
.■5 ■ (4.2)

V O ■ 
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The length change for small volume changes(expansion coefficient)is then 

about one third ofvolume change 

-

(4.3)
L 30 

In general, hydrogen atoms have a high mobility within the lattice and diffuse 

rapidly through the metal.[122^124, 139, 150-155, 171] According to the data 

collected[171],at room temperature the value of Av/Ois about0.2in a-phase. A 

relative length change typically caused by a hydrogen atom concentration C«2000 

ppm(part-per-million)is about AL/Z,=10“^ for a samplePdo.9Ago.i where 

<■> ^L = 1cm. [17.1] 

4.1.3 Hydrogen Diffusion in Palladium 

It is believed that adsorbed hydrogen molecules (H2) dissociate at the outer 

surface ofpalladium to form hydrogen atoms (Hatom). Hydrogen atoms then quickly 

move between palladium atoms and diffuse into the bulk. This is a reversible process 

and hydrogen atoms reasspciate again (recombination) becoming hydrogen molecules 

at the surface. [94, 95, 193, 194] 

H2 O 2Hatom (4.4) 

When hydrogen atoms diffuse into thin palladium coating layer on Si or Si3N4 

substrate, it may be considered as non-steady state one-dimensional diffusion into a 

medium bounded by two parallel planes. Because the interface between palladium 
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and silicon(or silicon nitride)is almost impenetrable for hydrogen gas,[94,95, 193, 

194]it can be treated as an impermeable boundary for hydrogen. 

Atroom temperature(T=25°C),the diffusion coefficientfor hydrogen 

diffusing into single crystal palladium is about D=1.6x 10"’cm^s’\[171, 173] in 

contrast to palladium, silicon and silicon nitride have orders-of-magnitude smaller 

diffusion coefficient and solubility.[94,95, 131, 147, 193] 

> Using the above valuesfor thin coating film Eq.(2.24)was evaluated 

numerically with the concentration ait the gas-solid interface and diffusion coefficient 

as constants. The hydrogen-cpncentration distribution diagram within the film as a 

function oftime tis shown in Figure 4.1. More details about this calculation may be 

found in Appendix A. Here it is assumed that the palladium surface is ideally “clean” 

even though the surface conditions in experiments were notso ideally. This willbe 

discussed more in the later part ofthis chapter. It can be seen that initially hydrogen 

atoms are concentrated at the hydrogen/palladium interface(where x/d=0). As 

diffusion proceeding,the distribution becomes more even throughoutthe entire 

volume. Theoretically, it should take an infinitely long timeforthe concentration at 

theimpermeable surface to reach the same level as the;concentration Coatthe 

hydrogen/palladium interface. 

For a particular location x the concentration depends only on the time t. When 

the outside hydrogen pressure changes,the concentratioii Co at the gas-solid interface 

changes accordingly. Shown in Figure 4.2 is that concentration distribution was 
1 

plotted as afunction oftime at x:= </surface. 
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Wehave used sputter-coated films in our experiments. Sputter coated and 

sputter coated thin films are polycrystalline.[195-197] Previous studies havefound 

that hydrogen diffusion coefficient in singly crystal palladium is a constant of 

hydrogen pressure but it can vary in as much astwo orders ofmagnitude for 

polycrystalline palladium.[143, 198] Therefore,shown in Figure 4.3,the 

concentration distribution curves are plotted with different diffusion coefiBcients(Dj, 

D2,D3and plotted at different surface concentrations(Cy,C2,C3and C4): 

Obviously,the smaller theD is the longer time is needed to reach equilibrium. The 

reported e^rimentsshow that hydrogen adsorption the process appeared faster than 

its desorption processin palladium.[94,95, 152, 193, 194] Thus,the case is 

illustrated where diffusion coefficients are differentfor hydrogen adsorption and 

desorption. The coefficients are labeled as andZIdo respectively. Here,the 

adsorption diffusion coefficient is three times faster than the desorption diffusion 

coefficient{Dao=3£)£)o). From this plot it is clear that smallerCandD have lower 

maximum positions and alonger time is needed to reach the equilibrium position. The 

curvesshown in Figure4.3 are similar to the experimental results observed except that 

the time constants are much shorter. More details and discussions will be introduced 

later. . 

4.2 Hydrogen Adsorption-Induced Stress in Palladium Film 

Using the properties ofthe palladium volume expansion on dissolving hydrogen,bi 

material stripis composed ofpalladium and anotherlow hydrogen permeabe 
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material(such as Si or SiN)can be used to detect hydrogen as well as study the 

adsorption induced stress changes.[92] Taking advantage ofthe sniall spring constant 

(< IN/m)and small size ofmicrocantilevers, bi-material microcantilevers have ultra-

high force and stress sensitivity. Since the optical detection method is capable of 

picking up sub-A vertical displacements at the end ofthe cantilever, it is possible to 

study very small stress(pN level)variations on the microcantilever. For example,for 

a 100-jim long cantilever with 0.5.N/in spring constant, 1 A stress-induced deflection 

correspondsto aforce ofabout 50 pN(1 pN= 10'^^ N)along the cantilever length or 

0.5 pN/pm per unit length. Then the work done by the force is equal to W{work)= 

Enforce)x Z{displacement)=5x10^’ J. 

4.2.1 Hydrogen Adsorption Induced Cantilever Bending 

As expressed in Eq.(2.9),the end displacement of a cantilever is proportional 

to the hydrogen atom concentration inside the palladium, whichforlow concentration 

is proportion to the externalhydrogen pressure.[122,123,152, 171, 173] Thus,the 

bending ofa palladium-coated cantilever should directly indicate the hydrogen atom 

concentration inside the palladium film and reflect the hydrogen pressure changesin 

ambient conditions. In Figure 4.4(a),a palladium-coated microcantilever(D-type 

Ultralever,8.5 nmPd-coated)has been exposed to about0.98% hydrogen/nitrogen 

mixed gases. The bending voltage(left y-^s),which measuresthe cantilever 

bending,increases as hydrogen is introduced into the system and returns tothe starting 
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level after removal ofhydrogen. The corresponding cantilever deflection is marked on 

the right y-axis in nm. It is also noticed that the cantilever stops bending(flat top) 

after a short time even though same hydrogen concentration was maintained. The 

hydrogen’s partial pressure in the gas cell decides the hydrogen atom concentration in 

palladium film.[173] Consequently,the maximum deflection ofcantilever is decided 

too according to the bi-material cantilever theory. When the hydrogen concentration 

was changed asshown in Figure 4.4(b), different maximum bending positions were 

observed corresponding to hydrogen concentrations. 

Comparing the two figures in Figure 4.4 with the theoretical calculations of 

hydrogen diffusion in palladium(Figure 4.3), an excellent match can be observed. 

Especially,in Figure 4.4(a)it took muchlongertime(aboutfour times longer)for the 

cantilever return to its original position than bend to the maximum amplitude, From 

the diffusion equations this requires that the diffusion cpefficients.be different for in 

and out processes. The diffusion-out coefficient is much smaller and hydrogen atoms 

need much longer time to diffuse out ofpalladium film than to diffuse into the film. 

According to the hydrogen diffusion calculation shown in Appendix A,for a 

micrometer-thick film the diffusion time to reach equilibrium should be within 1 ms. 

The similar experiments ofhydrogen adsorption on clean surfaces confirmed that the 

adsorption and desorption processes can be very fast(milliseconds)in ultra-high 

vacuum(UHV)environment.[199] However,time measured fi-om Figure 4.4 wasin 

minutes. To explain this big difference, it is necessary to rememberthat the reported 

diffusion coefficient was obtained from clean surfaces in UHV environment. In order 

to simulate the field conditionsfor future applications,the samples had been exposed 

t- • 
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to atmosphere before and between experiments. Layers ofother materials such as 

water and oxides are expected to befound on the film surface. In another words,the 

“real” surfaces were used and they were not“clean”(in UHV standard). The 

existence ofthose layers can significantly reduce the hydrogen penetration capability 

and slow down the entire process. The origin ofwater layer could not only camefrom 

the humidityfound in the atmosphere,it wasknown that hydrogen atoms and oxygen 

atoms could form water molecules too.[82] Second,it was assumed that the diffusion 

coefficient was not depended on the hydrogen pressure. That is clearly notthe case 

for sputter coated polycrystalline palladium film.[143, 198] Actually,ifthe value of 

diffusion coefficient is reduced to two orders lower,using the calculation shown in 

Appendix A the time constantincreases abouttwo orders too. Finally, as mentioned 

before,there is a chemical reaction that takes place atthe gas/sblid interface. 

Hydrogen molecules first need to dissociate into elemental hydrogen atoms before 

dififiision into the solid can take place. This is a complex chemical process and the 

mechanismsinvolved are still under study. Thetime constantfor this process is not 

quit clear yet at this point. A palladium surface model will be introduced in the 

discussion section ofthis chapter. This model will be used to explain the experimental 

observations. 

It wasfound that not only the cantilever bending amplitude was afunction of 

hydrogen concentration but its bending rate(the speed ofbending)was also afunction 

ofhydrogen concentration. Asshown in Figure 4.5(a),both bending amplitude and 

bending rate were plotted vs. the hydrogen concentration in the gas cell. From 
. V 
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Figure 4.5(a), it can be seen that excellent one-to-one correspondence exists between 

the cantilever bending rate and bending amplitude. This meansthat hydrogen 

concentration can be obtained either by measuring the maximum deflection signal 

(take longer time)ofa cantilever sensor or by measuring the speed ofits bending(take 

short time). The plot shown in Figure 4.5(b)showsthis more directly; a linear 

function exists betweenthe bending amplitude and bending rate over a large range. 

The non-linear relation at the high hydrogen concentration end(right side ofthe plot) 

is due to the slow acquisition rate that was not sufficientfor the first derivative 

calculation. Anotherimportant observation ofFigure 4.5(a)is that the points in this 

plot were not in a straight line. Therefore,the bending amplitude(or bending rate) 

was not a linear function ofthe detected hydrogen concentration. It appears thattwo 

basic slopes were followed. When the concentration is smaller than 2000 ppm,the 

slope was bigger. For higher concentration alower slope is observed. This may be 

evidence ofpalladium a-to P-phase tr^saction process. Ifso,the hydrogen 

concentration at which the transaction occurred was much lowerthan what had been 

reported in literature.[149, 152, 153, 171,173] 

4,2.2 Hydrogen Charge and Disch^ge Time 

Iffolding diffiision-in and difflision-out curves together as shown in Figure' 

4.6(a),the difference ofthe cantilever bending ratesfor adsorption and desorption 

under various concentrations can be seen much easier. The hysteresis loops suggest 
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that the mechanisms ofthe palladium thin film expansion and contraction processes 

are different. Two conclusions may be proposed here: 

(1) Hydrogen adsorption in palladium is dependent upon hydrogen concentration 

(partial pressure); 

(2) The time needed for adsorption is not same as the time needed for 

desorption. According to our experimental results, the time needed for 

desorption process is about2~5 longer than the time needed for adsorption 

process. This difference may imply the existence ofdifferent coefficients for 

adsorption and desorption. 

To show these two points more clearly, in Figure 4.6(b),the charge time(the time 

for cantilever reaches the maximum bending position)and discharge time(the timefor 

cantilever returns90% ofits start position)were plotted againstthe hydrogen 

concentration in the gas cell(note X-axis is logarithmic)using data obtained from 

Figure 4.4(b) After curve fitting,two experimental equations are obtained from this 

plot. 

(1) Charge time Tcharge expressed as afunction ofthe concentration in the gas 

cell Cgc(ppm)is 

Tcharge=370.87- 59.914logC (s); (4.6) 

(2) Discharge time Taschargeexpressed as afunction ofthe concentration in the 

gas cell Cgc(ppm)is 

Tdischarge=ni2.l- 194.09logC (s). (4.7) 
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The microcantilever used in these experiment was silicon 85 pm long Oltralever(D-

typed)with 2.1 N/m spring constant and 8.5 nm palladium coating layer on one side. 

Abovetwo equations show that at lower hydrogen concentration the cantilevers need 

longer time to reach the maximum position or restore to their start positions. Using 

Eq.(4.6)and(4.7)Tcharge and Tdtscharge for different Cac were calculated and the results 

are presented in Table 4.1. 

It is important to point out that Tcharge and Tdischarge not only depend on the 

physical properties(i.e. spring constant and size etc.)ofthe cantilever but also depend 

on the surface conditions ofthe film and the thickness ofthe film(this point will be 

discussed later). The values in the table may changefrom one cantilever to another in 

a wide range and can only be used as guide linefor better understanding ofthese 

phenomena. A/is a parameter used to describe how long the discharge time is when it 

is compared to the charge time undersame conditions. In general,A/variesfrom2to 

5for over all experimental results obtained in this dissertation. It should be noticed 

that Tdischarge becomes a negative value whenC=100%. This is understandable 

becauseEq.(4.6)&(4.7)were obtained from the experiments conducted whenC
was 

less than 1.2%. For higher concentration,the transition ofa-phase and P-phase 

totally changesthe expansion mechanism and can cause damage and deformations i 
in 

palladium.[149, 174] Then the above equations are no longer applicable in this 

region. 

^ . 

-S 
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Table 4.1: Hydrogen Charge/Discharge Time 

Cgc(ppm) '^’charge(s) '^discharge(s) ^ ^discharge^Tcharge 

, 1,000,000 11.39 , - 52.44 -4.60 

100,000 71.30 150.65 2.11 

10,000. . 131.21 344.74 . 2.63 

; :1,000 ; 538.83 2.82/ 191:13 

100 251.04 732.92 2:92 

10 310.96 927.01 2.98 

1 370.87 1121.10 3.02 

0.1 430.78 1315.19,. 3.05 

0.01 490.70 1509.28 3.08 

0.001 550.61 1703.37 3.09 

0.0001 610.53 1897.46 3.11 
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4.2.3 Coating Film Thickness Dependence 

Because ofthe individual differences among the commercially available 

cantilevers, and because experimental conditions might change from the time-to-time, 

it is difficult to draw any meaningful conclusion from the results ofdifferent 

cantilevers and experiments. TheMUMPS chip offered a unique opportunity to 

simultaneously investigate eight identical microcantilevers on one chip. Therefore, 

MUMPS chip is an ideal platform for comparison experiments. 

Shown in Figure 4.7(a)were the effects ofcoating thickness observed in 

MUMPS chip experiments. Three microcantilevers were sputter coated with 

palladium filmsthat have thicknesses of15 nm,30nm and 45 nm respectively. It is 

easy to see that the cantilever with thicker coating layertook longer time to reach the 

maximum bending position than the cantilever with thinner coating layer. The same 

observation may befound in discharge period. Butthe cantilever with the thicker 

coating had larger bending amplitude than the thinner ones. More evidence ofthe 

above observations may befound in Figure 4.7(b)when three cantilevers were 

repeatedly exposed to 1% hydrogen gas. This figure also shows that the responses of 

three cantilevers to the same hydrogen concentration were uniform with better than 

95% repeatability. 
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Cantilever \yith thicker films bent further under same hydrogen concentration 

that suggests: 

(1) Hydrogen adsorption inside palladium filmsis bulk-like adsorption. The 

adsorption process is dependent on the film thickness. 

(2) Hydrogen atoms did not stop at the gas/solid interface. The atoms actually 

penetrated the entire thickness ofthe films. 

(3) The overall adsorption and desorption time is much longer than the time 

suggested by the diffusion model. 

(4) The sensitivity ofcoated cantilevers is adjustable in a certain range by 

controlling the coating layer thickness. 

The theoretical modelfor the bi-material cantilever suggests the existence of 

an optimal coating thicknessfor best sensitivity. Trying to verify this point,a series of 

experiments were conducted to study the thickness effects. An extended range of 

thicknesses is shownin Fig.4.8. The experimental data were collected fi-om nine 

different cantilevers(Ultralever,D-type)with morethan twenty coating thicknesses 

(some ofthem were coated more than once). Also shown is^a normalized comparison 

with Eq.(2.9). Thefunctionalform in Eq.(2.9)is not clearly apparent and additional 

data with increased Pd thicknesses mustbe acquired to observe the expected 

maximum in sensitivity. However,with limited time and resources(the costs of 

materials, equipment and human efforts)during the experiments reported in this 
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dissertation prevented further investigation in this subject. According to literature, 

other groups have done similar thickness dependence experiments and their results 

confirmed a similar theoretical model.[50] 

4.3 Hydrogen-Induced Resistance Changesin Palladium Film 

It is well known that hydrogen adsorption in palladium and its alloys can cause 

electrical resistivity changes. In fact, several hydrogen sensors have been developed 

exploiting these adsorption-induced resistivity change.[99-102, 105, 106, 122-124, 

130, 133, 136, 140, 151-153, 171, 173, 179, 180, 200,201] To confirm ifthis is still 

truefor the thin palladium we prepared,a strip ofpalladium film(15 mm long,2mm 

wide and 45 nm thick)was sputtered on a SiN substrate along with shadow-masked 

microcantilevers. The typical resistance(4-point method)changes are plotted in 

Figure 4.9 when the palladium strip was exposed to hydrogen gas. The y-axis in this 

plot is the percentage change offilm resistance with a starting resistance of72.1 Q. A 

comparison experiment was performed to make sure that the film resistance on the 

coated cantilever behavesin same manner as the filmstrip. The results are shown in 

Figure 4.10(a)&(b). The same responses are observed in both cases exceptthe signal 

obtained from the cantilever was much noisier than the one obtained from the strip. 

This is understandable since the resistance onthe cantilever was only 5.6 Q,and the 

cantilever was bending during the experiment. 
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The shape ofthis resistance curve and the shape ofthe bending response of 

palladium-coated cantilevers appear very similar. This indicates that the hydrogen 

adsorption in palladium produced similar changes in both film stress and film 

resistance. Tt will be interesting to see how closely these two very different properties 

are related. Using both the optical detection method and the 4-point resistance 

method,the cantilever bending and its coating layer resistance change can be 

measured simultaneously. 

The results ofthe measurements are shown in Figure 4.11. Two curves appear 

to havethe same qualitative shape. However,the stress-induced cantilever.bending 

(dashed line)has a different time constantfrom that ofthe film-resistance variation 

(solid line). This observation was not anticipated; since it is hard to image that the 

very same hydrogen atoms can causetwo effects at different rates. Furthermore,as 

shown in the figure.the time constants ofstress and resistance variations are variable 

under different hydrogen concentrations. More importantly,this observation implies 

thatthe mechanical response can be faster than the electrical response under certain 

conditions. This conclusion is troubling because the electrical response should faster 

than the mechanicalresponse. These experiments are believed to be the first 

observation ofthese phenomena. Asno existing theories and models can be used for 

explanation,further investigation and more experimental data are needed before better 

and deeper understanding ofthis problem CM be established. 

Outofcuriosity, another experiment was performed in a similar way and tried 

to see whether the same results can be obtained. This time a platinum film was 
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Figure 4.11: Cantilever bending and resistance response to hydrogen. 
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exposed to hydrogen gas instead ofpalladium film. A similar result for the time 

constant discrepancy was observed. However,the resistance ofplatinum film 

decreased when hydrogen gas wasintroduced into the gas cell. The variation of 

platinum film resistance was not only mthe opposite direction as that ofpalladium 

film,but also opposite to that predicated by the theory ofelectron conductivity. The 

electron conductivity theory states thatthe impurities(such as hydrogen atoms)inside 

the metals cause more scattering ofelectrons and reduce the mean fi-ee path. Asa 
I' 

result, higher resistivity should be observed. It.is possible that the stress may play a 

role in it asthe stress in thin films can also induce variation ofelectrical 

resistance.[72] 

4.4 Discussions 

4.4.1 Hydrogen Adsorption inPalladium 

From the above experimental results^d analysis,it can be seen thatthe 

adsorption ofhydrogen in palladium is not a simple difiusion process. Its complex 

mechanismsinvolve changes in electrical and mech^cal properties. Bi-material 

microcantilevers have very high stress-sensitiyity. Asshown in Figure 4;12the 

deflection ofthe cantilever is very sensitive to low hydrogen concentration changes. 

Part-per-million(ppm)levels ofhydrogen can be easily detected by a palladium-

coated cantilever. In fact,there exists almost a linear response between the cantilever 

deflection and low hydrogen concentration(< 1000 ppm). The stressforce involved in 
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this particular cantilever(Park Ultralever,D-type)was about 1.23 nN(=-14.4 pN/pm 

length)per ppm hydrogen concentration. Therefore the microcantilever is a good 

testing stagefor thin film stress studies. 

Asthe hydrogen concentration increases cantilever deflection is no longer a 

linear function ofthe hydrogen concentration in the gas cell. Asshownin Figure 4.13, 

the cantilever bending appears to be a powerfunction ofthe gas cell concentration. 

The fitting curve in this plot follows the equation 

V =aCiGC » (4.8) 

wherea and 6»0.818. (The unit ofcantilever bending voltageVis in mV and 

the gas cell hydrogen concentration Cacis in ppm.) According to the results obtained 

from the literature,[173]forlow concentration(<10,000 ppm or-9mmHg partial 

pressure)the hydrogen atom concentration within palladium is aboutC= 1.17 Cgc-

Substituting Eq.(4.8)in Eq.(2.10),the relative expansion coefficientfor palladium 

becomes 

rjtlK V _ ytlK u 
a (4.9)Al ~ 3(/, +t^)L^ 1.17C

GC 
3(r, +/3)XM.17 -

. f -

For a silicon cantilever(85 pm long,600nm thick,22pm wide,and 8.5 nm 

Pd-coated),the relative adsorption-induced expansion coefficient qtai was plotted as a 

function ofhydrogen concentration Cgcin the gas cell in Figure 4.14(note X-axis Cgc 

is logarithmic). It can be seen that due to the phase translation the expansion 

coefficient decreases whenthe hydrogen concentration increases. The expansion 
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Figure 4.13: Cantilever responsesto hydrogen concentration in the gas cell. 
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coefficient in pure a-phase can be as much as one order higher,than it is in P-phase. 

The published experimental results have shown similar changes.[171] But sputter 

coated palladium films are polycrystalline and have a sponge-like structure.[74] Up 

to40%film volume wasfound empty(fill in with mr)forthe sputter-coated palladium 

films. The adsorption-induced expansion coefficients can be expected to vary with the 

film density and structure. 

Adsorption-desorption processes can change the surface ofthe sputter-coated 

film until a relatively stable structure isformed(lower surface energy). In Figure 

4.15,a newly sputter-coated palladium film wasexposed to hydrogenforthe first 

time. The increase ofthe cantilever bending implies that the film expanded when the 

hydrogen wasintroduced for the first time. The film first contracted for a short 

duration and then expanded. It should be noticed thatthe cantilever had an intrinsic 

bending due to coating-induced stress. Thisindicates that the film had a tighter or 

more contracted surface than before. The amountofstress change can be calculated 

by measure the difference ofbending positions. Normally, after a several runs ofhigh 

concentration hydrogen(1~2%)the films have more uniformly and more predictable 

responses. 

4.4.2 Hydrogen Diffusion Time Delay and Palladium Surface Model 

Comparing theoretical calculations,the hydrogen adsorption(or desorption) 

time in our experiments is several orders-of-magnitude higher than the theoretical 

values. Butthe time in our calculation is the timefor hydrogen atomsto diffuse 
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Figure 4.15: Sputter coated palladium film exposed to hydrogen at first time. 
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within the palladium bulk with no consideration ofthe surface conditions, the 

experimental results obtained in aUHV system confirmed that on clean metal surfaces 

the hydrogen adsorption(or desorption)time is in the same order ofmagnitude asthe 

theoretical calculationthat was presented earlier.[199] Some reported experiments, 

which have similar experimental conditions as ours, have shown the same adsorption 

time constants(in minutes).[65,94, 95, 111-113, 185, 193, 194, 202] 

Some models were used to explain the time delay ofhydrogen adsorption on 

the “real” palladium surface.[194] The proposed modelsinclude surface 

contaminations,oxide layer, water layerformation,and hydrogen molecule 

dissociation at the palladium surface that may significantly slow down the adsorption 

process. Therefore,the total adsorption time ttotai is equalto 

ttotal =t
c Kaler +hdO^ Ĥatom +t

Pd, (4.10)ontain 

where tcontam is the time needed to passthough the surface contaminations layers, t^ateri 

is the time needed toform and pass the water layers, tpdoi is the time needed to pass 

the oxidized palladium layer, tnatomi is the time needed'to disass9ciate;hydrpgen ̂  

molecules into hydrogen atoms at palladium surface, and tpd is,th6 tiifie needed for , 

? •hydrogen atomsto difiuse through the bulk ofpalladium: 

Then,it is necessary to single butin Eq.(4:10)which one offiveterms plays 

the dominant role in the adsorption time delay. The lasttwoterms +^pd)^^Eq. 

(4.10)should survive even ifideally clean surfaces are used. The adsorption and 

desorption time obtained from theUHV system is in the millisecond range;it should 
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include at least these two terms.[152, 153, 171, 199] Therefore,these two terms are 

notthe problem at here. 

Next step is to check ifthe surface contamination is the reason. It is true that is 

impossible to totally avoid the contaminations oh any surface in the ambient. All . 

possible ways have been taken to reduce the possible contaminations(including 

specimen handling,gas sources,and storage methods,etc.) It is not anticipated that 

the surface contamination is a mayor problem in the experiments. To confirm this 

anticipation, we compared the samples that were stored under various conditions. 

Some ofthem were keptin a covered plastic culture dish in the ambient;some ofthem 

were kept in alow vacuum chamber(vacuum was provided by the wall-mounted 

vacuum tubes in our laboratory);and some ofthem were kept in pure nitrogen that 

flowed at a constant rate. After being left the samples over night, no matter which of 

storage method was,used they all showed some aging effects when they were exposed 

to hydrogen gas again. No experimental results can help to identify which palladium-

coated cantilever had better responses than any others based onthe storage method 

. used. Asindirectevidence. One palladium-coated MUMPS chip was passed around as 

a demonstration unit and wasexposed to various environments. After almost one year 

from its original prepared date, it could still respond to hydrogen. The response time 

is slow but it is still well within the same order-of-magnitude. Therefore,the delay 

caused bythe contamination is not the major reason 

It has been known that at least one monolayer ofwatercm befound on all 

surfaces unless it is kept in a baked ultra-high vacuum system. When hydrogen gas is 

mixed with oxygen gas,their atoms canform water molecules:[82,94, 95, 193] 
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O^,^+2H.„^20H
atom’ (4.12)-

oh^+h,„^h,o (4.13)gas-

Underroom pressure liquid water will become vapor when it is heated over 100°C. 

Experiments have shown that the hydrogen adsorption and desorption time were 

improved when palladium film was heated over 150°C or so.[65, 185, 193] Butsuch 

improvement wasless than one order ofmagnitude,the entire adsorption(or 

desorption)process was still in minutes.[193] 

After ruling outfourtermsfrom Eq.(4.10),the only one left is the time delay 

caused by the palladium oxide layer on the outer surface; It is well known that almost 

all metals including some semiconductors(i.e. silicon)can be oxidized in the ambient. 

[82,84, 155, 172, 203-207] Generally,.an Oxide layer has very different physical and 

chemical properties compared with its bulk material. 

Because the oxide layer on the outer surface is very much like the sugar 

coatings onM&M chocolate candies. Thefollowing model is proposed for the 

palladium surface and it is called “sugar coating model”. Plotted in Figure 16 is a 

cross-section ofpalladium surface. Asshown in Figure 4.16(a),a thin layer of 

palladium oxide film is between palladium bulk and the ambient. Research hasshown 

that most perfect or nearly perfect oxide surfaces are essentially inertto H2and 

hydrogen molecules cannot disassociate on the perfect oxide surfaces.[154] But 

hydrogen can adsorb at the defects ofan oxide surface.[154] Those surface defects 

(or cracks)provide a entry and passagewayfor small-sized hydrogen moleculesto 

reach the inner palladium bulk. Each defect or crack maybe seen as a very thin pipe 
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or“bottleneck”. These small cracks or defects limit the amount ofhydrogen that
can 

pass through and slow down the entire adsorption process. Therefore,it will takes 

much longer time to fill hydrogen atoms into the palladium bulk. Obviously, high 

hydrogen pressure can speed up the adsorption process as more hydrogen atoms pass 

the oxide layer. 

Naturally, more such defects can speed up the total passing rate too and that is 

what will happen next. Once hydrogen molecules reach the actual palladium surface 

and disassociate into hydrogen atoms,they can quickly diffuse into the bulk of 

palladium film and cause the volume expansions. Uneven surface expansions between 

the oxide layer and palladium film will create more and bigger cracks(or defects)on 

the oxide surface. Asa result, more hydrogen atoms will enter palladium bulk and 

cause more expansions until the hydrogen atom concentration inside the palladium 

reaches a balance with the external hydrogen pressure(Figure 4.16(b)). This process 

may appear as the slow start at the beginning ofadsorption then reach to a steady but 

faster rate, which is similar to the cantilever bending or palladium film resistance 

change curves. It may also explain why hydrogen charging and discharging times 

decreased exponentially with the increasing ofhydrogen concentration(pressure) 

shown in Figure 4.6. 

Figure 4.16(c)shows that newly created defects or cracks are left on the oxide 

surface after hydrogen atoms desorbed from the palladium bulk. Ifhydrogen is 

reintroduced back into the system,afaster response time is expected because there are 

more entries on the oxide surface than before. This is exactly what was observed in 
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Figure 4.16: Schematic ofhydrogen diffusion model on the oxidized palladium film 
surface, (a)Hydrogen diffuses through the oxidized palladium surface 
with afew cracks on it. (b)More cracks were created as a result of 
hydrogen adsorption-induced volume expansion.More hydrogen 
passed through the newly created cracks, (c)After hydrogen desorbed 
from the palladium,new cracks were left on the film surface, (d) 
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the experiments. In order to obtain more uniform and more repeatable data,before 

each hydrogen experiment the palladium-coated cantilevers were first exposed to high 

hydrogen concentrations several times especially after they have left in the ambientfor 

some time(more than one day). During the experiments,the cantilevers were always 

exposed to high concentrations than those we were going to perform on thatday. For 

example,ifwe were going to measure hydrogen concentration at 1% or less for that 

day,2%or higher concentrations were used at the beginning ofthe experiments. 

During each high concentration cycle(it was called“warm up period”),shown in 

Figure 4.17,the cantilever bending amplitude got bigger and bending becamefaster 

until they reached to a stable level. When palladium-coated cantilevers were left in 

the ambientfor a period oftime(say several days),the oxidization process oxided the 

newly exposed palladium surface resulting in fewer cracks left onthe palladium 

surface. The cracking damage,which has created during the hydrogen adsorption-

induced expansions,“heals” over time(Figure 4.16(d)). Ifexpose to hydrogen again, 

the palladium-coated cantilevers will behave as what is seen in Figure 4.17. 

Comparing Figure 4.15 with Figure 4.17,they appear similar: Butiftake,a,closer 

look,it can be seen that the freshly prepared surface in Figure 4.15 does not haye the . 

gradually increasing ofbending amplitude periods(cycle2to 4). It may imply that 

the freshly prepared surface had a thinner oxide layer than the aged surface. The 

period ofthe gradually increasing cantilever bending amplitudes is the period ofthe 

crackformation on the oxide surface in this model. 
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Cracked surface model may be also used to explain why the desorption rate is 

slower than the adsoiption rate. During the adsorption hydrogen molecules can be 

found anywhere outside the oxide,therefore hydrogen molecules can not only directly 

adsorb on the defects, but also more and bigger entries appear during the adsorption. 

But during the desorption process,things work in the opposite ways. Notonly all 

hydrogen atoms have a direct exit outfrom the palladium bulk,and those exits 

(defects)are getting smaller during the desorption process. Longer time for desorption 

is expected. 

Limited by the current equipment and technical skills, the small cracks on the 

palladium coating surface on the cantilevers cannot be directly observed. Those 

cracks have to be very small(« 1 ̂ im)because they cannot be seen under a light 

microscope(~500X)system. Though the modelcan well explain almost all 

observations and problems in this dissertation,there is no direct evidence to.prove it. 

In the literature a perfect oxide layer wasreport inertto hydrogen and hydrogen could 

only adsorb atthe defects on the oxide surface.[154] Butit has been knovm that 

hydrogen can crack or blister the palladium thin film and occasionally peel offthe 

substrate.[115, 124, 149, 150, 154, 155, 174] Micrometer-sized blisters and cracks 

were observed when palladium thin film wasexposed to 10% hydrogen/nitrogen 

mixtures.[100] It is not very hard to image that thelow concentration hydrogen can 

do similar damagein a much smaller scale. Some literature has reported problems like 

surface aging effects, butfew ofthem have made detailed discussions and most of 

themjust considered this problem caused by surface contaminations.[92,94, 95, 100-

102,108,.111-113, 115, 149, 181, 193,208-211] Sizes ofthe cracks are expected to 
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be in the range offrom one nanometer to afew tens ofnanometers depending on 

hydrogen concentration. How to catch those cracks in action is still a technical 

challenge,and it was beyond the efforts that the author can^ord during the writing 

ofthis thesis. 

4.4.3 Hydrogen Detection and Microcantilever Sensors 

Hydrogen gas is well known as a dangerous explosive gas when it mixes with 

certain concentrations ofoxygen. It can also cause structural damage in many 

materials including metals and semiconductors.[115,122-124, 149-151, 154, 155, 

173, 174, 191,212] There are alarge number ofcommercialinstrumentsthat have 

been developed for measuring hydrogen concentrations including electrochemical 

cells,thermal conductivity sensors,gas chromatographs, mass spectrometers, 

combustible gas sensors,fiber optical sensors,and metal-oxide semiconductor 

resistance sensors.[90-95,98-102, 105, 106, 111-113, 194,202,213-217] In spite of 

the commercialinstruments available as indicated above,the measurementofH2 

continues to be a challenging technological problem. Small,lightweight,low-power, 

low-cost,fast-response,remotely fieldable devices are still in great demand. 

Applications would range from point detection ofleaks in liquid-H2-fiieled rocket 

motors,semiconductor-fabrication cleanroomsto future hydrogen(or battery) 

powered automobiles. 

Stress-sensitive palladium(or its alloys)may be used as a sensor platform. For 

a30-nmPd coating on a0.7-pm silicon base Ultralever(D-type),the sensitivity was 
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determined to be 9.13 mV/ppm or ~0.9 nm/ppm. The noise levelfor current 

configuration is about 1 mV,which corresponds to a detection limit ofabout 100 

parts-per-billion(ppb). Current optical detection methods have very high sensitive 

(<0.0rnm equivalent to 1 ppb detection),but the complex optical and electrical 

systems make it not a promising candidate. Modified MUMPS micrpcantilever arrays 

seem more realistic. However,many technical difficulties have to be solved before a 

real device can be made. Those problems include keeping film surface clean, 

preventing aging effects, packaging,sampling and data readout etc. Butthe high 

sensitivity, miniaturization,low power,and ability ofmanufacture in high volume 

give technology a brightfuture. 
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Chapter5 

AnalysisofGold-MercurySystem 

5.1 Introduction 

The investigation ofhydrogen adsorption in palladium films provided agood 

understanding ofbulk-like adsorption system. In this chapter another adsorption 

mechanism-surface-like adsorption will be discussed. With the goal ofinvestigating 

surface adsorption, mercury on gold as a model was selected forthe investigations. 

Experimental results ofthe surface adsorption-induced stress change and the thin film 

resistance variation will be presented. First,some background information about gold 

and mercury will be introduced. Then,surface stress variation causes the 

microcantilever bending will be discussed. Based on our experimental results a 

surface adsorption model will be proposed. The last part ofthis chapter contains a 

short discussion ofsurface energy and surface stress and how the microcantilever can 

be used as a sensor platform by exploiting the adsorption-induced variation ofsurface 

energy and stress. , ; ‘ ' ' 

5.1.1 Gold and Mercury 

Both gold(At.No.79)and riiercury(At.No.80)are heavy metals. Their 

atomic radii and atomic weights are very close(Their properties are detailed in 
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Appendix E). The discovery and usage ofgold can be traced back to the very early 

stages ofhuman civilization. Gold isfound in nature as afree metal and in tellurides. 

It is very widely distributed and is almost always associated with quartz or pyrite. 

[169,218] In addition to its usageforjewelry and coins, gold is a good conductor of 

heat and electricity, and it is unaffected by air and mostreagents. Thin-film gold is a 

very good reflector ofinfrared and visible light and is widely applied in optical 

systems and satellites. . 

Mercury is the only metal that is liquid at ordinary temperatures as it has a 

melting temperature of-38.87°C. In Chinese, mercury is called “liquid-like silver” or 

“water silver” and has been knownto ancient Chinese and Hindusfor thousands of 

years. It occursfree in nature, but the chiefsource is cinnabar(HgS)that was Avidely 

used in the ancient world as a pigment(vermilion).[169,218] 

Compared with other metals, mercury has rather poor heat conductivity and 

fair electrical conductivity. It is widely used in thermometers,barometers, diffusion 

pumps,mercury-vaporlamp,switches, and many other instruments. Because ofits 

high volatility, mercury and its compounds enter the atmosphere through emission in 

theform ofvapors and particulates from industries(such as coal-fired power plants, 

laboratories and hospitals)and also by evaporation from soil and water. Oncein the 

atmosphere, mercury atomscan easily move with the winds and reenter the ground 

and water sources. Evaporation from ground and water can eventually reintroduce 

mercury atoms back into the atmosphere and complete the cycle.[219] 
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Eventhough mercury exists naturally in our environment excessive amounts of 

mercury concentration in air and \yater can be toxic.[219,220] At high concentration 

mercury and its compounds are very harmfulto humans and animals and can cause 

various illnesses even death.[170,219] Thus,today as society becomes more and 

more industrialized,concerns ofenvironmental protection have drawn more attention 

than ever from government,industry and the general public. There ejdsts a 

^ widespread need for highly sensitive contamination detection methods and systems 

thatincludes the detection ofmercury vapor. However,at present not only are the 

pricesfor existing mercury vapor sensors expensive,butthese systems also suffer 

from the poor sensitivity and response time. Therefore,new methodsofsensing are 

needed forthe development ofinexpensive and extremely sensitive mercury sensors. 

5.1.2 Mercury Adsorption on Gold Surface 

It has been known for a long time that metal surfaces such as gold and silver 

have a strong adsorption affinity for mercury.[70,97,103, 110, 221] As cornpared to 

the palladium-hydrogen systein, more limited research has been donefor mercury-

vapor adsorption on gold surface. Moreover the mechanism ofmercury on gold is not 

thoroughly studied.[69,96,104,222-227] It is known that mercury atoms adsorb on 

gold surfaces when gold substrates are exposed to gaseous mercury.[38,49,78,96, 

97,103,104,110,222,225,228-232] 

Close surface observations performed by AFM and STMfound that some 

island-like structures areformed on gold surfaces subsequentto mercury exposure. 
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[104,222-225,233,234] Depth profile analyses showed that most mercury atoms are 

adsorbed on the surface and that mercury atoms can only diffuse into the gold 

substrate for afew nanometers at room temperature.[222] Other techniques have 

been employed to analyze the property variations ofthin gold films as a,result of 

mercury adsorption. The reported property changes include reflectivity, resistivity and 

fi-equency shift ofpiezoelectric resonators.[78, 104, 110, 226,229,230,235] 

However,no research attempts have been reported aboutthe mercury adsorption-

induced stress changes on the gold surface. The only related article that the author 

could locate wasthe early work done in our group.[38] Therefore there exist many 

unanswered questions about mercury adsorption on gold surfaces because oflack of 

research in this area. To address this problem,the ultra-high stress sensitivity of 

microcantilevers have been utilized to investigate the stress changesinduced by 
I 

mercury adsorption on thin gold film. 

5.2 Surface Stress and Cantilever Deflection 

Before presenting any experimental results, it is necessary to present the 

relationship between surface stress and cantilever deflection. Cantilever deflection 

caused by surface stress differences between thetwo surfaces ofa cantilever will be 

discussed. 

The adsorption-induced stress ontwo identical surfaces are expected to be 

equal. For example,ifwe have a cantilever that is made ofgold,it should not bend, 

since mercury adsorption-induced stresses are equal on both surfaces. In the actual 
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experiments,it is possible to observe a small bending caused by the small asymmetric 

nature oftwo surfaces and tiny variations ofmaterial properties on both surfaces. The 

easiest way to enlarge the stress differences oftwo surfaces is by making one surface 

different from the other surface. 

Research using dissimilar surfaces ofcantilever structures to study stress have 

been reported from the early 1900sthrough recent works.[27,29-41,49,55,92, 120, 

236-238] Ifthe surface tension ofone side decreases,then the cantilever bends away 

from that side with bending radius as shown in Figure 5.1. For a cantilever with a 

thin film coating {$2»tj),the radius ofcurvature,R,is given by[26,236] 

(5.1);|=6^Tcr^(Ao-i-Ao-2),Etl 

whereEis the Young’s modulus ofthe substrate, v is thePoisson ratio, and t2 is the 

thickness ofthe cantilever. Aajand Aa2are the surface stress changes on the surface 

ofcoating film and substrate surface,respectively. 

To simplify our problem,the bending ofa cantileverc^betreated as a simple 

one-dimensional spring. The well-known Hooke’slaw expressesthe relationship ofa 

simple spring as the following:the restoring forceFofthe spring caused by the elastic 

deformationZofthe spring is 

F=kZ, (5.2) 

wherekis called spring constant and is a parameter is determined by the physical 

property ofthe spring such as material,size and formation, etc. 
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In the case ofthe surface adsorption-induced cantilever bending,ifthe free-end 

deflectionZofthe cantilever can be measured,then the accumulated stress forceF 

along the cantilever can be deterriiined. When the optical detection method is used, 

substituting Eq.(3.1)into Eq.(5.2)the restoring forceiv induced by the cantilever 

deflectionZ= <5is 

=kd=k7j^V, (5.3) 

where 77is the deflection sensitivity and AVisthe readout voltage fi’om output device. 

Ifweuse i^iolto represent the surface stress force(surface tension)induced by each 

atomic adsorption,then the restoring forceFr ofthe bent cantilever is equalto the 

accumulation ofthe surface stressforceFiinduced by each atomic adsorption and it is 

given as 

p(n) 
atom
=N.adsrobed'^. atom} (5.4) 

n=l 

where Nadsorbed is the total number ofadsorbed adsorbate atom. Therefore,ifwe know 

the total number ofthe atoms adsorbed that are on the cantilever surface,the surface 

stressforce(surface tension)induces by each atomic adsorption is 

r(") _ K _ krj 
atom 

AV. (5.5) 
N N adsorbed adsorbed 

In Eq.(5.5),the spring constant k, deflection sensitivity 77 and the output voltage AV . 

can be measured. Then the only undetermined parameter is the total adsorbed atom 

numberiVa*or6e<7ofadsorbate. 
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It is impossible to count directly and accurately how many(adsorbate)atoms 

adsorb on the surface ofadsorbent. However,the number ofadsorbate atoms arriving 

the surface in a unittime should proportional to the vapor partial pressure 

(concentration). Therefore,the total number ofthe adsorbate atomsNc
arrive that arrive 

the adsorbent surface in time Atcan be calculated as 

(5.6) 

whereQis the volume concentration ofmercury vapor,5is an experimental 

configuration parameter. Narrive obtained from Eq.(5.6)is notthe total adsorbed atom 

numberNadsorbed atthe adsorbent surface yet. To find out how many atomscan 

adsorb at the adsorbent surface,we need to establish a modelforthe surface 

adsorption mechanism this will be describe in the following section. 

5.3 Surface Adsorption Model 

As mentioned in the earlier part ofthis chapter,it has been reported in the 

literature that mercury atoms stay only on the top layer or near the surface ofthe gold 

film surface at room temperature.[96,222, 225, 230]. At higher temperature,adsorbed 

mercury atoms can diffuse into the deeper layers ofgold filrn up to several nanometers 

fromthe surface.[222] Various experimental methodsincluding ours have confirmed 

thatthe adsorption ofmercury atoms at the gold surface is a continuous process until 

one monolayer ofcoverage is reached. Also the adsorption rate decreases along with 

the increase ofmonolayer coverage.[38,49, 104, 110, 222,226, 230, 231, 235] 
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Langmuir[239-243]proposed a modelfor the gas adsorption process in the 

1910s. His idea was that when an incoming atom(or molecule)collided with a 

surface it could be“trapped” in a weakly bound state. The atom(or molecule)would 

then have to find a bare site before it could “stick”;ifnot,the molecule would desorb. 

Langmuir modeled his adsorption data by assuming thattrapping probabilities were 

unity. Considering the particular mercury/gold system is used here,the Langmuir’s 

model has been modified by adding the following two main assumptions(more details 

aboutthese assumptions may befound in Appendix F). The illustration ofthis model 

is shown in Figure 5.2 in which mercury is the adsorbate(in vapor)and gold is the 

adsorbent(substrate). 

1. Ifthere is an acceptable site available on the adsorbent surface, an incoming 

adsorbate atom will adsorb on that site with no further movement and 

interaction between the adsorbed atom and the adsorbent surface. 

2. An adsorbed atom will not desorb fi'om the surface unless the adsorption 

conditions changed. 

Conventionally,a sticking coefficientS{G)is used to describe the probability of 

an incident molecule(or atom)adsorbing on the surface. The sticking coefficient is 

defined as[82,244] 

N
slick . 

m= (5.7)
N . ’ 

arrive 
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(b) 

Adsorbate Atom Q Adsorbent Atom 

Figure 5.2: A model ofthe surface adsorption process,(a)Fresh adsorbent 
surface, all adsorbate atoms are accepted by the surface; (b) 
Adsorbent surface partially covered by the adsorbate atoms, 
some arriving adsorbate atoms are rejected; (c)When all most 
all the adsorbent surface coved by the adsorbate atoms,no 
more adsorbate atoms are accepted. 
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vfhere Nstick is the number ofmolecules(atoms)that stick on the adsorbent surface, and 

Narrive is the number ofmolecules(atoms)that impinge on the adsorbent surface. 

However,the values ofboth Nsuck and Namve cannot be measured in the experiments, 

and they also depend upon the mercury vapor concentrations,flow rate and other 

conditions. Therefore,it is very difficult to even estimate a reasonable valuefor S(9) 

based upon these uncertainties. 

The adsorbent surface area generally can be measured rather precisely. A 

reasonable estimate ofthe total adsorption sites on the adsorbent surface can be made 

based upon the adsorbent atom size and atom arrangement on the surface. Here,anew 

parameterJis introduced as the adsorbent surface rejection factor(formal definition of 

Jwill be introduced later)that describes a ratio by which the adsorbate atoms are 

prevented from adsorbing on the surface. Therefore,unlike sticking coefiScientS{9) 

the rejection factor7is afunction ofsurface coverage. For example,if/=0.1 it 

meansthat 10% adsorbate atoms will be rejected from the adsorbent surface while 

90% ofthe adsorbate atoms successfully adsorb on the adsorbent surface. For freshly 

prepared adsorbent surface,Jhas its minimum value ofzero(100%,adsorption). If 

one monolayer has alreadyformed then7has a value ofon^(100% rejection). ' 

Therefore,equation iotNadsorbed and Narr^^>e is given as 

AT.
adsorbed (5.8) 

Substituting Eq.(5.6)&(5.8)into Eq.(5.5),we have 

r(n) _ krj AF 
AV= (5.9)atom (1-7)#, {\-J)BC^At

arrive 
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Ifthe adsorbent surface is exposed briefly to the vapor,for a very low surface 

coverage we can consider the value of 0for a period oftime. Then Eq.(5.9)may 

be rewritten as 

AV krj 
^ atom =0Vi where Q=—-. (5.10)
'CAt’ B 

Since Q is an experimental parameter and all terms in Q should not change during the 

experiment,thenQ can be treated as a constant. Based on the assumption Fj”^„ 

should be a constant. The value of Fj,'2„ should not depend upon the adsorption rate. 

adsorbate(vapor)concentration and the adsorbent surface coverage. Therefore,two 

adsorbate(vapor)concentrations Cai and Ca2should have a relation as 

(5.11)
C C ’ '^A2 

where i//=
AV.

is the rate ofcantilever bending which can be measured from the 
At 

experimentsfor each concentration. Ifexperimental results can confirm thatEq.(5.11) 

is valid,then the proposed surface adsorption modelis a suitable one. More 

discussion ofour model will be introduced experimental section thatfollows. 

The next step is to determine the value of*/when the adsorbate concentration 

is considerably higher and a larger portion ofthe adsorbable sites is already occupied. 

As more and more adsorbate atoms are rejected by the'adsorbent surface,the effects 

caused byyare no longer negligible. 
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.Recall the two assumptions ofour surface adsorption model:(a)only one gold 

atom can associate with one mercury atom;and(b)one(adsorbent)position(site)can 

only be occupied by one adsorbate atom. First we need to find outthe total number of 

acceptable(available)sites on the adsorbent surface. Assume the cantilever isL long 

and Wwide and surface area ofgold-coated cantilever is equaltoLW. The atomic 

radii ofthe adsorbent(i.e. gold)atom and the adsorbate(i.e. mercury)atom are labeled 

as Tg and Vm respectively. For a square,uniform array,the total acceptable(available) 

positions on the adsorbent surface is equal to 

LW LW 
N. (5.12)total 0-rgf ~ ^rl • 

According to the assumptions,the adsorbent surface rejection factor/(r)actually is the 

possibility that an adsorbate atom arrives at a preoccupied acceptable position. J(f)is 

equalto the ratio ofthe occupied sites Noccupied at thattime divided by the total 

acceptable positions Nstotai on the adsorbent surface as 

N. occupiedJ(t)= (5.13)
iVStotal 

Initially, Nstotai is much larger than Narnue- Therefore, statistically Jit)can more 

reliable reflect the actual adsorption process than the sticking coefficient Sid). The 

occupied positions Noccupied is equal to the sum ofadsorbed atoms (j= 1, 

2...m)and is expressed as 

Noccupied (5.14) 
i=\ 
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Considering the history ofthe adsorption on the adsorbent surface,Eq.(5.13) 

and Eq.(5.8)may be rewritten as 

1
J(t)(m) _ 0 

occupied > (5.15)
NStotal 1=1 

1 
m-1 

Ar(m) 
"̂adsorbed (5.16) 

V stotal 1=1 

where m in the superscripts denotes the number ofatom adsorbed per unit time, 

is the number ofthe adsorbate atoms that arrive at the adsorbent surface during 

the m unit time. Obviously for a fresh surface(first time adsorption), when m=1 

theny(/)^“^ =0 and 

Ifthere is a non-steady flow with variable(vapor)concentrations,the number 

ofthe arriving adsorbate atoms is different and its value depends on the flow 

rate and(vapor)concentration. Ifthere is a steadyflow and constant(vapor) 

concentration,the number ofthe arriving adsorbate atom is a constant, 

=^0» during each unit time to. Then Eq.(5.13)can be evaluated further as (the 

detailed evaluation may befound in the Appendix F) 

. ZCix-O-WiI)cupiedoc 
/=] (5.17) 

N NStotal Stotal 

Using an integration to replace the sum in Eq.(5.17)for unittime =1the 

surface rejection coefficient over the total exposure time Ttoiai is equalto 
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T. Tioiai 
1 N-occupied

J(T,iai)= dt- ^ ^occupied^^ = 1- (5.18)total 
NStotal .0 NStotal ^'Stotal NStotal 

Substituting Eq.(5.13)into Eq.(5.17),and rearranging the equation as 

^T^tal
J(T,,tal)= where A=—^ (5.19) 

N 
stotal 

Since^is a constantfor a given concentration and flow rate, at the beginning 

Z =0then J(T^ )̂=0• After a gold surface is exposed to mercury vaporfor alongtotal 

time(^4,,,»1),then J(J'u>tai)«1• 

Figure 5.3 shows how adsorbate atoms accumulate on the adsorbent surface 

under a constant flow rate and vapor concentration. There are two curves in Figure 

5.3; the single accumulation during each unit time to(dashed-line)and total 

accumulation(solid line). It can be seen that as the accumulation time proceeds, more 

and more adsorbent surface is covered by the adsorbate atoms. In the meantime, 

becausefewer and fewer acceptable surface sites are available,less and less adsorbate 

atoms adsorb on the adsorbent surface within each unit oftime to even though the 

adsorbate atoms arrive the surface ata constant rate. ForFigure 5.3,^4=0.1 per unit 
' f ' ' ' 

time to is assumed. The smaller value ofA meansthatthefewer adsorbate atoms 

arrive per unit time,the longerthe time is needed toform one monolayer. Notice that 

when the monolayer coverage is less than about one-third to entire surface area,the 

accumulation is close to linear. In the next section we will see ifthis surface 

adsorption model fitsthe experimental results. 
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5.4 Mercury Adsorption-Induced Stress in Gold Film 

5.4.1 Mercuiy AdsorptionInduced Cantilever Bending 

Asin the case ofthe palladium/hydrogen system,similar bending and coating 

film resistance changes were observed on the gold-coated microcantilevers with 

mercury vapor adsorption. Figure 5.4 is a typical cantilever bending response to 

, various mercury vapor concentrations. The data show that the curvature is awayfrom 

the gold surface. The higher the concentration is,the faster the cantilever bends. 

Unlike hydrogen adsorption,there is no maximum bending position for given mercury 

vapor concentration unless the entire gold surface is covered by mercury atoms., Once 

theflow ofmercury vapor is stopped(nitrogen gas flowscontinuously at same flow 

rate),the cantilever bending is stopped too. 
X 

5.4.2 Cantilever BendingRate and Adsorption-Induced Stress 

According to our surface adsorption model,the adsorption-induced stress 

change per adsorbed mercury atom is a constant and it is independent ofmercury 

vapor concentration. Shownin Figure 5.5 is the result fi'om an experiment where a 

fi'eshly gold-coated cantilever was exposed to low levels ofmercury concentrations(in 

pptlevel). The first observation is thatthe higher the same vapor concentration,the 

faster the cantilever bent. The second observation is thatfor same vapor concentration 

the cantilever bending rate(or slope)is constant: In this experiment,two610 ppt level 

mercury vapor concentrations wereintroduced into the gas cell separated by afew 

minutes ofpure nitrogen. It sflll can be seen that the cantilever bent at the same 
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rate during thesetwo periods at where mercury vaporswereintroduced. To see these 

more clearly,two dashed lines are extended from these two periods ofmercury vapor 

concentrations. Thetwo extended lines parallel to each other. The third observation 

is that the gold-coated cantilever stays at same position when no mercury vapor. 

presented. 

One ofthe goals in this thesis wasto verify ifEq.(5.11)is obeyed in our 

experiments. To do so,in Figure 5.5 the cantilever bending rates y/j=0.\\95 

y/minute; =0.1810 V/minute; y/3=0.1964 V/minute and \f/4=0.2724 V/minute 

are measured and calculated forfour mercury concentration regions of366 ppt,610 

ppt,610 ppt and 854 ppt,respectively. Then we divided the bending rates by their 

corresponding mercury vapor concentrations asfollows: 

0.1195WhenHg=366 ppt; — -«3.27x10-“; (V/minute/ppt) (5.20)
366

Al 

WhenHg=610 ppt; ^ -M^«3.13x10-“. (V/minute/ppt) (5.21)
C 610
A2 

WhenHg=610 ppt; «3.22xl0-“; (V/minute/ppt) (5.22) , 
610^A3 

y/^ .0.2724
WhenHg=854 ppt; — «3.19x10-“. (V/minute/ppt) (5.23)

C
A4 

854 

Comparing the results ofEq.(5.20)to(5.23), allfour calculations are in 

excellent agreement. The mean value ofabovefour results is y/IC^ «3.203x10"^ 

V/mihute/ppt with a standard deviation ofSD«0.058x10'^ V/minute/ppt. 
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Considering the experimental errors and otherfactors(such as flow fluctuations
over 

time, etc.), the four values are close enoughfor usto believe the validity of(atleast it 

consistent to)our surface adsorption model. This model is not only good for . 

mercury/gold system,but alsofor other surface adsorption systems where all 

assumptions ofthis model may apply. 

The correspondence between the cantilever-bending rate and mercury vapor 

concentration is further shown in Figure 5.6. It can be seen that the cantilever-bending 

rate is a linear function ofniercury vapor concentration for theselow exposures,and is 

also consistent with the surface adsorption model. Even the absolute values ofthe 

cantilever-bending rate are dependent upon the adsorbent surface coverage or the 

adsorbent surface rejection factor Jit). However,their relative values are not affected 

by the surface coverage. 

5.4.3 Monolayer Coverage and LongTime Exposure 

In our theoretical calculation, we showed that when the adsorbate atoms arrive 

at the surface at a constant rate the atom accumulation rate decreases as the adsorbent 

surface coverageincreases. Figure 5.7showsa gold-coated cantilever bedding for 

long exposuresto a constant ofmercury vapor concentrations. Comparing with the 

theoretical monolayer coverage(dashed line; usingJVq INs^^=0.01 as afitting 

pararneter),the experimental data fits the theoretical curve very well until about60% 

surface coverage. The decrease ofthe cantilever bending rate over time indicates 
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more arriving mercury atoms being rejected by the gold surface. A linear part is at the 

beginning ofthis curve(first~40 minutes). This linear part correspondsto the first 

one-third ofsurface monolayer coverage in our calculation. Other experiments,such 

as resistance change, massloading,induced frequency shift in quartz crystal 

microbalance(QCM),also show this behavior![226,230] Actually, most ofthe 

mercury vapor detection instruments work only in this linear range. 

The cantilever bending rateVwas defined as the rate ofstress-induced 

cantilever bending. However,a broader definition is needed for detailed analysis. 

Furthermore,in addition to the stress changes dueto the adsorption ofmercury atom 

on the gold surface,gold film resistance variation and massloading also take place. 

[78, 104,226,229,230,235].Therefore, ̂ /can be redefined as a generalized rate 

parameter that can be either stress changing rate or resistance changing rate or mass 

deposition(frequency shifting)rate. But no matter which character v'represents,for 

low vapor concentration and low surface coverage Eq.(5.11)is still valid. For high . 

vapor concentration and high surface coverage,the adsorbent surface rejection factorJ 

hasto be taken as a correction factor. Eq.(5.11)can be rewritten as 

Vi (5.24)
(1-^.KCA\ 

whereJi and J2are the adsorbent surface rejection factors during periods 1 and 2, 

respectively,and vaj and va2 are the adsorbate atom arrival ratesfor each period. 

Theoretically, after including the adsorbent surface rejection factorsJj and J2, 

Eq.(5.24)should hold over the whole range ofsurface coverage and vapor 
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concentrations. However,in practice it is very difficult to precisely determine the 

value of7and to know every detail ofthe adsorption history ofthe adsorbent surface. 

Therefore,it is much easier to use afresh or regenerated surface to conduct 

experiments atlow vapor concentrations. -

5,4.4 Gold Film Thickness Dependence 

Preparing gold films in different thicknesses and exposing them to the same 

mercury concentration is the best way to verify ifmercury adsorption at gold surface 

is the pure surface-adsorption mechanism assumed in our model. Taking the 

advantage ofmulti-channel signal output capability ofthe MUMPS chip, we prepared 

gold films(10.2nm and 20nm thick, respectively)on two microcantilevers on the 

same chip. Shovm in Figure 5.8 is the comparison between the responses ofthetwo 

cantilevers. Even when the gold film thickness on one cantilever is almost doubled, 

there is very little difference. In order to have a clean plot,two cantilever bending 

lines in this figure^egiven as the mean values ofthe actual data. This is consistent 

with the mercury being on the top surface ofgold filmjust like our surface adsorption 

model. 

5.5 Mercury Adsorption-Induced Resistance Changesin Gold Film 

Similar to thr palladium/hydrogen system,the gold film resistance changes on 

the cantilever were also measured when it was exposed to mercury vapor. In Figure 

5.9 the cantilever bending signals(for the same cantilever)were also recorded 
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simultaneously. To make it easier for discussion,this plot has been separated into four 

regions(I,II,n and IV). Mercury vapor were introduced in the region I and allowed it 

to stabilize at about32 ppb in the region II. Then the vapor concentration wasreduced 

to about22ppb in range III and cut offthe mercury vaporflow in region IV. Both 

cantilever bending rate and gold film resistance changing rate were reduced when the 

mercury vapor concentration decreased fi-om about32ppb to22ppb. Furthermore, 

the changing rates ofboth cantilever bending and gold film resistance are proportional 

as can be seen in the two angles ajand 02. Similar to the hydrogen experiments,the 

signal obtained from the gold film resistance is noisier than the cantilever-bending 

signal. 

Moreinteresting observations can be made ifthe same data(used in Figure 

5.9)are plotted in different way. Shown in Figure 5.10,the cantilever bending was 

presented as afunction ofthe gold film resistance on the same cantilever. Previous 

deflected lines between the region II and HIin Figure 5.9 become a straight line 

despite thefact thatthe mercury vapor concentration was changed. This provides 

further evidenceforthe generalized rate parameter ̂ that was defined earlier. All 

characteristics(stress,resistance or mass)depend only upon the number ofmercury 

atoms adsorbed onthe gold surface. 

_ It is also noticed that the response time between the cantilever bending and 

gold film resistance change is different. In Figure 5J1 the gold film resistance change 

acted in a muchfaster pace than the stress-induced cantilever bending. Unlike the 

palladium/hydrogen,this time constantseems notto change(at least in the 
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experiments that were performed in this thesis.)with mercury vapor concentration. 

The reasonfor this phenomenon is not clear, and further investigation is required to 

answer this question. 

5.6 Discussions 

5.6.1 Mercury Adsorption on Gold Surface 

Experimental data imply that mercury adsorption on gold surface indeed is a 

surface-like adsorption that is very similar to what has been described in the proposed 

model. Therefore,both gold and mercury atoins coexist on the surface without much 

interaction, sincefurther changes ofboth cantilever bending and gold fflm resistance 

were not observed after stopping the mercuryflow. The average surface energy is the 

weighted average ofthe clean gold surface and the mercury covered surface energy. 

Trpmp proposed that the dependence between the surface energy and monolayer 

coverage is a simple linear line.[245,246] . , . 

In our experiments,it has beenfound that gold-coated cantilever always bent 

,toward the uncbated side,indicating the mercury adsorption-induced surface 

relaxation(expansion)on gold-coated surface. Adsorption-inducedsurface relaxation 

implies the increasing ofnegative stress with the coverage ofthe mdndiayer[247] In 

Eq.(2.40),surface stress is expressed as the sum ofsurface fî ee energy and surface 

free energy per elastic strain. Thereifore, observed mercury adsorption-induced gold 

surface relaxation may reflectthe decreasing ofthe surfacefree energy onthe gold 

surface. 

r 
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It has been reported that after heating the exposed gold substrate to 

temperatures above 150°C,the gold surface can be regenerated.[225,230] One 

possible reasonfor this surface regeneration is that at high temperature some top-

surface-adsorbed mercury atoms migrate into the bulk ofgold substrate, while some of 

them leave the surface into vapor phase. Some positions occupied before become 

available forfurther adsorption. However,surface regeneration is not unlimited. 

Since mercury atomis cannot diffuse very far from the gold surface, mercury atoms 

will eventually take over all available spaces and positions on and near the gold 

surface. Atthis point,this gold film cannot adsorb any more mercury atoms on its 

surface. Thatis also why when the gold film thickness is morethan afew nanometers, 

[222]increasing ofthe gold-film thickness would have no benefit either for improving 

adsorption process norfor prolonging the film lifetime. 

5.6.2 Microcantilever Stress Sensor 

Asone can seefrom the experimental results, microcantilevers are very 

sensitive to surface stress changes. Bi-material microcantilevers can be used as 

detectorsfor extremely small variation ofsurface stress or as a sensorfor chemical 

detection. Ifone chemical(compound)can adsorb on a surface,and such adsorption 

processes involve surface stress changes on surfaces, microcantileverscm be used to 

measure such stress changes and obtain information about what kind ofcheimcal(or. 

compound)is involved. The gold/mercury system isjust an example ofone ofthese 

reaction couples. 
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In our experiments,gold-coated cantilevers appearto be able to sense part-per-

trillion(ppt)levels ofmercury vapor in nitrogen. Cantilever bending wasobserved in 

more diluted concentration, blit the precise vapor concentration could not be 

determined because the lack ofreliable reference sources. TheMUMPS cantilevers 

were also coated with gold and palladium with different thicknesses on each ofthem. 

Then the MUMPS chip was exposed to hydrogen and mercury vapor mixture gases. 

The experimental results are shown in Figure 5.12. One can see that each cantilever 

demonstrated very distinguishable responses to the nrtixed gases that proved the 

conceptofniicrocantilever array sensors. Carefially arranged and prepared caintilever 

arrays are capable ofsensing multiple targets at one time. 

The mostcommon and the biggest threatto any sensor performance is 

contamination from the ambient. Huniidity or water vapor is one ofthese 

contamination sources. The biggest trouble with huniidity is that it can befound 

almost anywhere on the earth. To study the effects ofrelative humidity to the 

cantilever arrays, oneMUMPS chip was coated with palladium(two thicknesses,15 

nm&30nm),gold(three thickness, 10 nm,16 nm & 20nm)and aluminum(17.4nm) 

and left one cantilever uncoated for the reference. Then the MUMPSchip was placed 

in a humidity chamber. The humidity sensitivities(maximumbending/RH%)ofeach 

cantilever are shown in Figure 5.13. Thickness changesin the palladium coatings did 

. not affect humidity sensitivities very much. In contrast,the gold-coated cantilevers 

showed strong thickness dependence to relative huniidity changes:- In other words,for 

water adsorption, palladium surfaces acted surface-like in adsorption, while gold 

surfaces acted bulk-like(sponge-like)in adsorption. The aluminum surface did not 
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respond to water vapor very much and the uncoated polysilicon cantilever moved 

toward the opposite direction,indicating a slight asymmetry. 

There are waysto relieve this problem. One solution is to let the cantilever 

sensors work at an elevated temperature(i.e., at 100°C). Atthis temperature(100°C), 

little water will be adsorbed on the sensor surface. In fact,an elevated working 

temperature can also help reduce other contaminations(such as oil, etc.),improve the 

sensor response time(i;e. hydrogen atoms move much faster in and out palladium at 

higher temperature)and diminish the effects caused by the temperature change in the 

surrounding environment. However,like everything in this world no solution can 

solve all problems. Experiments havefound thatthe cantilever bending sensitivity 

^ wasreduced at the elevated temperaturesfor the palladiuni-coated cantilevers. More 

systematic tests are needed for the real sensor device development. Another wayto 

help relieve water combination is by placing a filter or membrane to adsorb water 

fi-om the sampled air on its wayto the sensor chamber. Thefilter seemsagood 

solution because the filter cannot onlytake care the water problem but it can also 

reduce and other contaminations. However^ the lifetime ofthe filter and its 

replacement can be new problem too. 

In spite ofmany possible problems that can affect the'microcantilever sensor’s 

performance,the many advantages ofmicrocantilever arejust too big to be ignored.. 

This author believes that with a properly packaged design,the mostproblems can be 

reduced to the minimum. It will hot take too long before many microcantilever based 

devices are utilized in our daily life at muchlower costs. 
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Chapter6 

Summary 

The investigations in this thesis show that gas or vapor adsorptions in thin 

metalfilms can induce film stress changes. Depending on the system studied,there 

existtwo types ofgas-solid interaction: bulk-like absorption and surface-like 

adsorption. Either case can result in differential stresses whenthe metal film is ' 

attached to a thin microcantilever beam.The consequent effect is bending ofthe 

cantilever that can be related to exposure ofthe interacting vapor species. 

In bulk-like absorption,the gas species penetratesthe whole film as in the case 

ofhydrogen in palladium that expandsthe lattice. The uptake ofhydrogen in 

palladium appearsto be rate-limited by a surface barrier that can be activated by initial 

exposure to hydrogen.An increase offilm thickness increases both the sensitivity and 

response time ofcoated cantilevers and can be used to optimize the system. 

For surface-like adsorption,the number ofadsorbed adsorbate atoms 

determinesfilm characteristics such as stress and resistance. Adjustments offilm 

thickness have very little effect on the sensitivity and response time ofcoated 

cantilevers. Mercury adsorption onto the gold surface decreases the surface stress as 

evidenced by the cantilever bending away fi-om the gold-coated side. Forthe first time 

mercury adsorption-induced stress on thin gold filmsis uncovered completely. 
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Experimental results were in good agreement with a proposed surface adsorption 

model,which may be very usefulfor future work. 

Gas(vapor)adsorption on the solid surfaces may be reversible or irreversible 

atroom temperature. For hydrogen in palladium, equilibrium is established that limits 

the stress and resistance at a particular external hydrogen pressure. Thus,a coated 

cantilever deflects to a specific position until the external pressure ofhydrogen 

changes. In contrast, mercury adsorption onto gold is not reversible and acts as dose-

integralting surface that continuesto change its stress and resistance aslong as there 

are open placesfor mercury to adsorb. 

A novel simultaneous stress- and resistance-measurement method developed 

during this study revealed that more complex mechanisms are involved than a simple 

relationship. This innovative experimental method may offer a new approach for 

material property studies. 

Bi-material microcantilevers have shown ultra-high stress sensitivity, which 

may be utilized to study thin film stress or employed as a sensor platform. 

Investigations oftwo adsorption mechanisms provided a much better understanding of 

gas(or vapor)adsorption onto solid surfaces as well as adsorption-induced stress; . 

Both theoretical models and experimental results could be used to design and irhprove 

the performance ofmicrocantilever-based sensors. / 

The research involved in this dissertation has been described,in part,in more 

than thirty publications, conference presentations and patents. The author has written 

or co-authored sevenjournal papers and has pefspnally presented tallcs at international 
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conferences in Los Angeles, Atlanta and Hawaii. The concept ofmicrofabricated 

sensor arrays has also attracted federal and private investment to develop and 

commercialize chemical, physical,and biological sensors. The experimental results 

presented here have shown that current laboratory systems can detect ppb(part-per-

billion)or ppt(part-per-trillion)levels ofhydrogen or mercury,respectively. 

Additional coatings may be chosen for detection ofother vapor species. It is 

foreseeable that in the near-term and long-range future microcantilever-based sensors 

may play active,important roles in our daily lives. 
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Case 1: Hydrogen diffuses into aplantsheetwhen initial hydrogen 
concentration distribution is C=fix)=0(yvhen t =0)in the region0< 
< Iandthe concentrations attwo surfaces are constantsfor ally>6. 

Initial conditions(normalized concentration) 

Cl := 1 for all tatx=0 

C2:= 1 for all t at X= I 

Substrate thickness(cm) I := 5-10"® 

Diffusion distance(cm) X :=,0,1 0.02.. I 

Diffusion coefficient(cm<^2/s) d := i icr'^ 

Time(s) .t:=10-‘‘ 

t1 := 0.005 t; t2:=0.02t; t3:= O.l t; tt:= 0.25 t; tS:= 0.6 t; t6:= I t 

Concentration inside the palladium 

100 

v1(x):= C1-i-(C2-C1)* 
I f E 

n= 1 

100 

V2(x):= Cl-i-(C2-C1)•.!■(-_
' ■ I fIt s 

n = 1 

.100 

<l»3(x) := C1-»-(C2-C1)-^ + i.- V 
I n ^ 

n= 1 

100 

i|;4(x) :=CH-(C2-C1)-*+-1- V 
I n ^ 

n = 1 

100 

V5(x) :=C1-i-(C2-C1)-^-f-i-- V 
I n ^ 

n= 1 

100 

V6(x) := C1-h(C2- C1) *-I- — 
I rS 

n= 1 

C2cos(n n)-Cl . 
sin n:ii • 

n I , iV 

C2cos(n n )-Cl . / V\ / -
sin n n ■ —)-exp 

n I IV 

C2 cos(n n ) - Cl . ( x\ / « 2 2 t3
•sin n n •— -D n n 

n 

C2 cos(n n ) - Cl . /
sin n n 

n 

C2cos(nn)-C1 . 
Sin n n 

n 

C2cos(nn)-C1 . /
•sin n n 

n \ 

-exp _ 
1/ \. 

•• —Vexpf-D-n^-n
I/ . 1^ 

\ ■ / 

• — -exp -D n^ n^i^ 
ly 1^\-

• — -expf-D^n^-n
ly . \ 1^ 
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Figure A.1. Hydrogen atom concentration distributions at varioustimesin a plate, 
sheet. Both surfaces ofthe sheet have constant surface concentrations. 
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Case 2: Hydrogen introduced intopalladium with various 
concentrations on one surface andimpermeable on another one; 
diffusion coefficient is a constant. 

If normalized concentration 

C01 := 1- C02:= 0.8- C03:= 0.6- Cb4 ;= 0.4- COS:= 0.2- COS := 0.1 
I . I 1 » I 

6... 6Substrate thickness(cm) d := 51(r I := lO lCT 
I 

Diffusion distance(cm) X := I 

Diffusion coefficient(cm''2/s) D;= 1-10-’ 

Time(s) t;=o,2•lc^^. 10-^ 

Concentration distribution inside palladium film asafunction oftime fon the 

impermeable surface(where X =/) 

100 
/ d\ / ̂  2 2 t / x\C1(t):= C01 1+- — exp -D n n•sin n-7t • — •cos n-ii •—-• y - • 

IIt JLu n \ 1^ 1/ 
n= 1 

. 

100 

d x\C2(t):= C02 •cos n-7t •— 

I 1/ 1/ 
n = 1 

100 

1 - / d\ /„ 2 2 t\ //- XC3(t)1= C03 - sin n-n _ exp -D n n •_ cos n-n •_ 
I n T̂. -n I I\. \ n = 1 

100 

d d\ ^ 2 2 t \- x\ -C4(t):= C04- —+1- V * Sin n-n •— exp -D n -n •— •cos 
/
n^it •— 

I K ^ n 17 \l-\ 
n = 1 

100 

^2 SP \ .(C5(t) := COS —-+—■ > — sin n-n • •cos 

/
n-n •—

X 

I n ^ n I'/ \ / ■n = 1 

100 
1 - / d\ ' /-x 2 2tt\ x)CS(t) C03 -̂ 4-1. V i•Sin n-n •— exp -D n -n •— •cos n-n •— 

I n ^ n 1/ I I 
, I n = 1 
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Figure A.2. Concentration distributions inside palladium fUm. as a function of time t 
on the impermeable surface (x = /) for various concentrations at gas-solid 
surface (x = J). 
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Case 3: Hydrogen adsorbs intopalladium with various concentrations 
on onesurface andimpermeable on another one; diffusion 
coefficients vary with concentrations. 

If normalized concentration 

C01 :.= 1- C02:=0.8' C03:=.0.6- C04:= 0.4- COS:= 0.2- C06 ;= 0.1 
I I ? 

Substrate thickness(cm) d := S-lcr®- I := loicr® 
I 

Diffusion distance(cm) X :=l 

Diffusion coefficient(cm''2/s) D:= i icr’ 

•If diffusion coefficient depends on hydrogen pressure(cm''2/s) 
D1 := D- D2:=0.8 D- D3:= 0.6 D- D4:= 0.4 D- D5:= 0.2 D- D6:= 0.1 D 

> > 1 , 1 . I 

Time(s) t:= 0,21Cf*.. 41CrV 

Concentration distribution inside palladium film as afunction oftime ton the 

impermeable surface(where x =/) 

100 

C1(t):= C01 - y 1sm n n iVexp/'-DI —» cos n n —
x\ 

I n ^ n 1/ 1^ 1/ 
n= 1 

100 
/ /1 . / d\u 2 t\2 2 I x \ ■C2(t):= C02 -—+— > — Sin n II •— exp -D2n-n ■— cos nn _ 

I It ^ n \ ■ly I 
n = 1 

100 
2 2 t\ / ■xVC3(t) :=C03 £ + i y --si■n n-n ■ — exp -D3 n^ It •cos n-it •_ 

I It ^ n I 
n = 1 \ 

100 
- / /

C4(t) := C04- - + sin n-it • cos n It —1- -Vexpf-D^n^-ii x\ , 
I n n I iV ly

n = 1 

100 
1 / 'd\ / / X^C5(t) := COS 1 + - y 1 sin n-n ; exp -DS n^-it^-— -cos n-n 

I It ^ n i / ' i2 ; ■ I / •A n = 1 

100 
dV 2 2 t\ l xC6(t) := C06 - + i- y I sin n-it — -exp -D6 n it — cos n it -

I It ^ n I /.■ iV n = 1 
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Figure A.3. Hydrogenintroduced into palladium when diffusion coefficients vary 
with concentrations. Notice the lower diffusion coefficient is, the 
longertime needed to reach equilibrium position. 
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Case 4: Hydrogen desorbsfrom palladium with various concentrations 
atone surface andimpermeable on another one; diffusion 
coefficient isa constant. 

If normalized concentration 

C01 := 1- C02:= 0.8- C03:= O.S- C04:= 0.4- COS ;= 0.2- COS:= 0.1 
' ’ ’. I I 

Substrate thickness(cm) d ;= s icr®. I := loacr® 
» 

Diffusion distance(cm) X ;=l 

Diffusion coefficient(cm''2/s) D ;= Mcr^ 

If diffusion coefficient depends on hydrogen pressure(cm''2/s) 

Dl:=D; D2:=0.8 D; D3:= 0.6 D; D4:= 0.4 D; D5:= 0.2 D; D6:= 0.1 D 

Time(s) t:=0,2-10'*.. 3-l(r^ 

Concentration inside the palladium (evolution process)film as a function of 

time ton the impermeable surface(where x =l) 

100 

C01 d d\ t \ X - C01Cd1(t) := —+—• —■s\n(n-n ■— exp -Dl n^ x ^ \ 
•cos n-n •— 

2 I n n \ 1/ • ,|2 1/
n = 1 

100. 
C02 d 

Y- x\ - C02 _
2 I -n iLj n I i2

Cd2(t) := - + ^slnfn-s -.Ij-exp -D2n^ ji^-.l cos n-n 
I \ I /

n= 1 

100 
C03 d 2 ' 1 • . / d\ 7 2 2 t \ ■ / Ax \Cd3(t) := - C03 - + —• -■®'" " " ■- -D3-fi -x •— cos n x •_ 

2 I n I\ . \ 1/
n= 1 

100, 
C04 d 2 1 d\ / ' XCd4(t) := - C04 —+ •sin n-x •— exp (-D4 n^ x •cos n-x •— 

2 I X ^ n I 
n = 1 

100 
COS 1 / d\ ■ / 2 2 tt\ / 

XCd5(t) := - COS y 1•sin n x •— exp -DS n x •— •cos n-x •,
2 I X ^ n I 

n = 1 ■ 

100 
/, d) t\ x)cos dCd6(t) := -cos --Hi- y I•si■n n^x •— •exp -DS n^ x ^•-L cos n x •-

2 . I X ^ n t/ / . ly
n= 1 
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Hydrogen Evolution 
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Figure A.4. Hydrogen difiusion-out palladium when diffusion coefficients vary 
with concentrations. Notice same as diffusion-in process,the lower 
diffusion coefficient is, the longer time needed to reach equilibrium 
position 
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AppendixB 

CalculationofCantileverBeamNaturalFrequency 

In this appendix the vibration resonancefrequency ofa.distributed-mass 

rectangular cantilever beam with a concentrated mass is determined The beam has a 

total mass mb and lengthL. Theflexural rigidity ofthe beam is£/and the 

concentrated mass at its end is m,as sho\yn in Figure B.1(a). 

F .E,I,mb Ej.mt 

/ m X / 

L 55! 
Xf

> 

y y 

(a) (b) 

Figure B.l: Cantilever deflection,(a)Cantilever beam ofuniform mass with a 
mass concentrated at its tip:(b)Assumed deflection curve. 

Assuming the shape ofdeflection curve ofthe beam isthat ofthe beaim acted 

upon by a concentrated forceF aipplied at the free end as shown in FigureB.1(b). For 

this static load the deflection at a distance xfrom the support is 

X 
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sAi--—) (B.l)
2 6^’ 

where;/=deflection at the free end ofthe beam. Upon substitution into eq.(B.1)of;/ 

=Csin(cot+a),which is the harmonic deflection ofthe free end,we obtain 

3x^L-x^ 
S= Csm(Q)t+a). (B.2)

2L^ 

The potential energy is equated to the work done by theforce F=ma=my as it 

gradually increasesfrom zero to the final valueF. This work is equal to ,and its 

maximum value that is equal to the maximum potential energy is then 

F (B.3)max

2 IL^ ’ 

since the forceFis related to the maximum deflection by the formulafrom elementary 

strength ofmaterials, 

FL^ 
yn^-C= (BA)

3EI 

The kinetic energy due to the distributed mass ofthe beam is given by 

T = (B.5) 

and using eq.(B.2)the maximum value for total kinetic energy will then by 

T -.o)C)^dx + —(o'^C^, (B.6)
max 

2L^ 

After integrating eq.(B.6)and equating it with eq.(B.3),we obtain 

=-Q}^C\m+ 
33 

(B.7)
2L• 2 140 
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and the resonance frequency becomes 

(0 1 3EI 
/= (B.8) 

Itu Ik 33
L^irn + 

140 

This can be approximated as; 

1 3£7 
«•/ (B.9)27t\l}(m +0.24/Mj) 

The approximation given by eq.(B.9)is still good when/» =0and the errors are 

within 1.5% compared to the exact solution(Eq.B.8). 
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Appendix C 

MicrocantileverDataSheet 

(Thetwo cantilevers listed here were purchased fromPark Scientific Instruments,CA) 

C.l Ultralevers(Maximum Resolution Cantilevers) 

• Silicon cantilever with silicon conical tip. 

• Sharp,high aspect ratio tip. 

• Four different cantilevers on every chip. 

• Gold coated for high reflectivity. 

• Boron doped silicon,0.001 ohm/cm 

• Wide range ofspring constants. 

• Available for tipless cantilever. 

0.6 mm 
A B 

A, A A 

£ 
8 

3um 

1,6 mm 

Chip Canhiever Tip 

Figure C.1: Ultralever Diagram. 

Table C.1: Ultralever Properties 

Cantilever Type A B C D 

Length(pm) 180 180 85 85 

Width(pm) 25 38 ; 18 28 

Thickness(pm) 1 1 1 1 

Force Constant(K/m) 0.26 0.40 1.6 2.1 

ResonantFrequency(kHz) 40' 45 140 160 

Deflection Sensitivity*(nmA^) 88.8 74.9 62.0 63.9 
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C.2 Microlevers(GeneralPurpose Cantilevers) 

•Silicon Nitride(Si3N4)cantilever. 

• Typical radius ofcurvature ofthe tip:~50nm(Microlevers),~20nm 

(Sharpened Microlevers). 

•Six different cantilevers on every chip. 

•Gold coated for high reflectivity; : 

•Recessed comersfor easy sample approach. 
l 4 

•Wide range ofspring constants. 

A 

L 
;t^w-

•> 

1,6mm 

CMp Caidiitvtr* 

3 3wm 

Pyrarnitdaltlp Siiarpened pyramicM ilp 

Figure C.2: Microlever Diagram. 

Table C.2:Microlever Properties 

Cantilever Type A B C D E F 

Length(iim) 180 200 320 220 140 85 

Width(pm) 18 20 22 22 18 18 

Thickness(pm) 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 

Force Constant(N/m) 0.05 0.02 0.01 0.03 0.10 0.50 

ResonantFrequency(kHz) 22 15 7 15 38 120 

Deflection Sensitivity*(nmAQ 48.8 90.5 68.6 48.6 31.1 

* Measured in ourlaboratory using NanoScopeIII(DigitalInstrument,CA). 
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AppendixD 

MUMPSMicrocantileverandReadoutSystem 

There were many different types ofsurface micromachined cantilevers tested 

at OakRidge NationalLaboratory(ORNL). These were done on test chipsfrom 

several different MUMPSfabrication runs in-1997 and 1999including MUMPS17, 

MUMPS18,MUMPS20,MUMPS22and MUMPS24. The results described in this 

thesis are for microcantilevers fabricated on the MUMPS22and MUMPS24runs. The 

dimensions ofMUMPS22and MUMPS22are identical and they are listed in Table 

D.1. Over the various runs many different types and sizes ofcantilevers were 

fabricated and tested. The layout ofthese cantilevers was done using the integrated 

circuit layout program MAGIC. 

Table D.l:Dimensions ofMUMPS Cantilever 

Length Width 

Cantilever Plate 112|xm 500 tim 

Reflective Ears 40 pm 35 pm , 
Legs 150 pm 100 pm’ 

Anchor 40 pm 500 pm 

MAGIC enables the user to draw each individual layer ofthe desired design. 

Each ofthese layers is represented on a screen by a different color. The software is 

then capable oftaking the designer’s layout and generating a file, containing all the 
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layoutinformation. This file is then used to determine all the processing steps and 

masks needed to produce the desired design. 

Figure D.1(a)is a photograph ofMUMPS22cantilever chip. The chip is 1 cm 

square with 10 cantilevers on three sides. The cantilevers at the bottom ofthe chip 

were used for testing. Theinput drive signals comefrom the opposite side ofthe chip 

to minimize parasitic coupling ofthe drive signal into the cantilever output. A 

photograph ofthe readout chip from the MUMPS chips is shown in Figure D.1(b). 

Each readout chip contains eight-channel readout circuits. As we were in the testing 

period and modifications were always needed after each test. Normally,we only used 

oneMUMPS chip with one readout chip for our tests. Therefore,we were capable to 

monitor up to eightMUMPS microcantilevers simultaneously. By adding more 

readout chips on the circuit board,we can test more cantilevers on the MUMPS chip. 

Shown in Figure D.l(c),two readout chips were connected to one side ofaMUMPS 

22chip and signals were readable from all ten cantilevers on that side. Entire unit can 

easily fit into ones palm,and four AA-size batteries were used to power the whole 

circuit board(including MUMPS chip,readout chip and test boards). After attached a 

RF circuit board, detection signals from the MUMPS microcantilevers can be 

wirelessly transmitted and we have successfully conducted afour-channel wireless test 

in our laboratory. 
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Figure D.l: MUMPS chip and readout circuit, (a) MUMPS microcantilever
arrays (10 microcantilever on each three sides); (b) 8-chaimel signal
readout chip; (c) MUMPS chip mounted on the circuit board; (d)
palm-size test unit powered by 4-AA batteries.
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AppendixE 

PropertiesOFPalladium,Hydrogen,Mercuryand Gold 

Table E.l:Properties ofPailadiiim,Hydrogen,Mercury and Gold* 

Element 

Principal 
Quantum No. 

Atomic No. 

AtomicWt 

X-Ray Notation 

Group 

Category 

State 

Valence 

Atomic Radius 

CovalentRadius 

Ionic Radius 

Atomic Vol. 

Valence 

Electrons 

Core 

Density 

Crystal 
Structure 

Eiectro-

negativity 

Electrical 

Conductance 

First Ionization 

Energy 

Ionization 
Potential 

BoilingPoint 

MeltingPoint 

Electronic 

configuration 

Palladium 

5 

46 , 

106,14 

Q 

VIIIA 

Heavytransitional 
irietal 

Solid 

+2;+4 

1.37A 

0.50A 

8.9 W/D 

10 
4d 

Krypton 

12.0 g/ml 

FCC 

2.2 

0.093 pohm 

192kcal/g-mole 

8.3 eV 

3980°C 

1552“C , 

ls^2s^2p'’3s"3p'’3d
'°4s^p*^4d^° 

Hydrogen 

1 

1 

1.00797 

K 

1 A 

Gas 

Gas 

+i;-i 

0.37 A -
2.08 A(- 1) 
14.1 W/D 

I 
Is 

0.071 g/ml 

Hexagonal 

2.1 

313 kcal/g-mole 

13.6eV 

-252.7“C 

-259.2“C 

Is* 

Mercury 

6 

80 

200.59 

P 

IIB 

Heavy transitional 
metal 

. Liquid 

+l;+2 

1.57A 

1.49 A 

L10A(+2) 
14.8 W/D : 

6s^(+2) 

Krypton 

13.6 g/ml 

Rhombohedral 

1.9 

0.011 pohm 

241 kcal/g-mole 

10.4eV 

357“C 

-38.4“C 

(Pd)4f“'5s"5p'’5d“' 
5f°5g°6s^ 

Gold 

6 

79 

196.967 

P 

IB 

Heavy transitional 
metal 

Solid 

+ l;+2;+3 

1.44 A 

1.50A 

1.37A(+1) 
10.2 W/D 

. V(+l) 

Amphoteric 

19.3 g/ml 

FCC 

2.4 

0.42 pohm 

213 kcal/g-mole 

, 9.2eV 

2970°C 

1063°C 

(Pd)4f"5s^5p'’5d10 

5f°5g°6s* 

♦Listed data obtained from Handbook ofThe Atomic Elements by R. A. Williams, Philosophical 
Library, New York, 1970. 
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AppendixF 

SurfaceAdsorptionModel 

F.l Surface Adsorption Model 

Based on above known phenomena and pur observations,we propose a model 

for the surface adsorption mechanism that can be applied for the mercury vapor 

adsorption on the gold surface. There have been several adsorption models were 

introduced since Langmuir proposed his modelfor gas adsorption in 1910s. Howesver, 

all these models have their limitations and cannot be directly used to explain our 

mercury/gold system without modifications. Considering the particular system we 

have here,we propose a surface adsorption modelbased on thefollowing 

assumptions. In our model,mercury is the adsorbate(in vapor)and gold is the 

adsorbent(substrate). The assumptionsfor our modelinclude thefollowing terms: 

1. When an adsorbate atom arrives at an acceptable site onthe adsorbent surface, 

it has a sticking coefficient ofone(100% adsorption). 

2. Adsorbate atoms only adsorb on the top layer ofadsorbent surface. 

3. Once adsorbate atoms are adsorbed(trapped)on the adsorbent surface,they 

remain fixed. 

4. Adsorbate atoms only simply sit on the top or the side ofadsorbent atoms with 

no other interactions between them. 
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Only one adsorbent atom can associate with one adsorbate atom (one

adsorption site per atom).

5.

6. If a particular (adsorbent) position is already occupied by one adsorbate atom,

the same position cannot be occupied by another adsorbate atom.

If an adsorbate atom arrives to a position that has already been occupied by

another adsorbate atom, it will be reflected back to vapor or it will replace the

occupied atom and send the occupied atom back to ambient.

7.

Once one monolayer of adsorbate atoms is formed on the adsorbent surface, no

additional adsorption can take place on that surface.

8.

F.2 Surface Rejection Coefficient

According to pur assumptions, the adsorbent surface rejection factor J(r)

actually is the possibility that an adsorbate atom arrives at a occupied site. J(t) is

equal to the ratio of the occupied sites Noccupied at that time divided by the total

acceptable positions Nstotai on the adsorbent surface as

N.occupied
(F.l)

N
Stotal n

As mentioned in the Chapter 5, it is necessary to considef the adsorption

history in order to determine the occupied positions Noccupied. If we have a non-steady

flow and variable (vapor) concentrations, the number of the arriving adsorbate atoms

is different and its value depends on the flow rate and (vapor) concentration. If
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we have a steady flow and constant (yapor) concentration, the number of the arriving

adsorbate atom is a constant, , during each unit time to. Then

can evaluate Eq. (F,2) further. Consider the following events during an accumulation .

time/:

we

l^to, t = to. = ̂o;occupied

' occupied
=aA/-(2)

occupied2^Uo, t = 2to. -
NStotal

atO)..
occupied+ N?1occu2^^ to, t = 3to. A7-(3)

’ occupied
pied

= (1- •)^o;
Nstotal

n91occ + occupied ' occupiedA7-(4)
** ’ occupied

upied.4“ to. t = ̂to. = (1- -Wo;
NStotal

, +Ar(2)
•*' occupied ̂  * occupied

+ ...+
^  ~ occupiedthm ’ occupied = (1- to, t = mto. ■)No-,

Nstotal

where is the accumulated atoms during the unit time. Therefore, after a

total of m-time accumulations, the total adsorbed atoms (occupied positions) Noccupied

is equal to

’ occupied ’ occupied ‘ ■* ’ occupiedNoccupied

- mlpied + (^ - 2)KZpied + • • • + ̂ ^pied= [m- Wo (F.2)
NStotal
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I)
occupied

Or N.o
1=1= [m- ■Wo (F.3)ccupied

NStotal

Substituting Eq.(F.3) into Eq. (F. 1), for m-time accumulations the adsorbent surface

rejection factor J(r) is equal to

IB—1

i:^rn-i)N<t.pied
No1=1

] (FA)
Ns NStotal total

If we use integration to replace the sum in Eq. (F.4), and rewrite Eq. (F. 1) as

AT.totalJ(T,tal) = (F.5)

Nowhere A = and Total is the total exposure time. Since .4 is  a constant for a
Nstotal

given concentration and flow rate, at beginning T.
to = 0 then J ) = 0. After atal

gold surface is exposed to mercury vapor for long time (AT
to »1), thental

J {Ttotai) »1 • The surface rejection coefficient as a function of the total

exposure time Total is plotted in Figure F. 1 in which .<4 = 0.05 per unit time to.
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Figure F. 1: Surface Rejection coeflScient vs. the total exposure time (A = 0.05 per
unit time to)
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